
Labor Day — a week later
See photographs beginning on

page 22 for a recap of

last weekend's events

Sanibel-Captiva

since 1961
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no IWA purchase contemplated

Briefcase causes
bomb scare

"Only God and the man who put it
there will ever know for sure what was
in that briefcase," Sanibel Police Chief
Butler told waiting reporters Friday,
after the briefcase suspected of con-
taining a bomb had opened while it was
being towed from the Causeway and
the contents of the case, whatever they
were, were lost in the waters of the
Bay.

The case was discovered Friday
morning by Bob Stewart, an assistant
fire chief from Lima, Ohio who was
fishing with a friend. Stewart was
reaching for it when he apparently had
second thoughts and went, instead, to
the Sanibel Chamber of Commerce to
request a private line into the SPD.

Officer Noon responded. When he
arrived and noted what appeared to be
two brown wires extending from the
case, he ordered the Causeway closed.
The case was wedged under the middle
span of the bridge.

Both SPD Police Chief Butler and Gil
Haas, Director of Lee County
Emergency Services agreed later that
the case could not have accidently
washed up on shore.

"It was definitely placed there
deliberately," said Butler "and it was
in a perfect place to accomplish the
destruction of the Causeway, if it were
a bomb," added Haas.

The officers, after being unable to
locate any members of Lee County's
bomb squad, stayed in phone con-
sultation with the Miami-Dade bomb
squad. After learning that the two
wires protruding from the case were
brown, they ordered further
evacuation of 300 yards. It was on their
advice as well that Col. Dave Wilson of
the Lee County Sheriff's Office tied a
rope around the case and the Coast

corit on page 3

by Mariner
In a recent letter to the ISLANDER,

Mariner Properties Executive vice-
president, Allen Ten Broek stated that
Mariner, the Islands largest developer,
"has never had nor does it currently
have any interest in purchasing the
Island Water Association. ., _

Reports had been circulating through
the ranks of water management of-
ficials, that Mariner was interested in
purchasing the beleagured IWA. Ten
Broek termed the reports "pure
nonsense".

IWA general manager. Larry Snell
had commented in a public meeting
with the water franchise committee
that he understood Mariner was in-
terested in securing the rights to the
water on Captiva Island, since
Mariner-owned property consumes
better than half the water on that
Island and the soundest wells are
located on South Seas Plantation.

Mariner Properties does own the
sewage treatment facility on Sanibel -
an apparent abridgement of the IWA's
charter with the State of Florida. (Lee
County however, did not incorporate
any sewage provision in their water
franchise agreement with the IWA.)

The franchise committee, .composed
of representatives from the City, the
IWA and the community are currently
investigating the possibility of
changing their Lee County franchise
agreement to either a franchise
agreement with the City of Sanibel or a
license agreement with both the City
and the County.

Early last week, representatives
from the IWA met with members of the
Planning Commission, along with
members of other human support
organizations, to request at least a five-
year growth goal and preferably a 20 to
40 year plan so the IWA can tailor its
plans to a definite demand.

An egret suns himself in
the still-warm September
air.
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barge docked;owner charged
Delaware resident

William Black was
charged with illegally
towing a barge on
Saturday, September 10,
when he attempted to
move a 30 x 60 foot barge
and a two-story
houseboat from Fort
Myers Yaeht Basin to
Twin Palms Marina on

Captiva Mand.
Coast Guard Chief Um

VaugM boarded the
vessel in transit and
charged Black with
having no licensed
operator on board. The
charge carries a
maximum of $508 fiae!

Vaught, who is tarning
the case over to the

better bridge
By ROBEKT D.
ROSENBLUM

Copley News Service

Alan Sontag's ambition is
to be the best bridge player In
the world. He works a t It.
Sontag is one of a small
coterie of professionals who
earns a living from fbe game.

He is good. At the age o£ 31
Sontag has mm five national
championships and more
than 50 regional and sectional
Giles. U s most recent suc-
cess was at fee ACBL's Som-
mer CbampiaBshiis in Chica-
go where he mm fee mxses-
mm l ife Master Pairs with
Peter WeicfeeL

Same of his oiier victories
Wt of note, Soitsg and Steve
Mimas were tie first Ameri-
cans ever to win the London
Sisday Sines Isvitatiaoai,
possibly g » 'most pceslgjoos .
pairs tournament in Qie

M. This was in !W3. Two
..Mar Snetag repeated

with Weiefegel as partner, the
. first plsysr from mv eounir?

la win it a second time.
This same pair won the

richest fcsritfge toamamer.t
ever played,. New York's
Cavendish Calcutta, and aiss
played together os ese of
ftree U.S. teams to defeat
Omar Sfearif and the Usree
leading aiaabers dt the Ital-
ian Blue Team, each winaiag
a Lsnda aateeiabSe for his
efforts.

YDS cas read of these feats
in Alan Soatag's aotoMo-
graphiea! account, "The

Bridge Bum, My life and
Flay," published by William
Morrow and Company, New
York {$8.95). I t is absorbing
enough that you are likely to
finish it in a single session.

The author covers the spec-
iram of contract bridge. He
touches on play-tor-gay, the
Bennett murder, ACBL rank-
ings, a number trf /bridge
scandals, i t e Dallas Aces,
C. C. Wei and his Precision
System, and much more.
Perhaps the most fascinating
chapter is a description of
how be tuned ike taMes on
three bridge tastisrs nhe
were cheating Ms cBsot
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Coast Guard's Marine
Safety Office in Tampa,
said that Black informed
Mm feat he was planning
on living aboard the boat
while he built con-
dominium units on
Upper Captiva.

The houseboat is now
stocked at Twin Palms
Marina.

in your opinion...

how did last weekend's big rain affect you?

His jump to four hearts was
a gamble based on Howard
Schenken's propensity for
light openings (one diamond
denied a good hand) and
Bee's weak raise.

Schenken cashed the ace of
diamonds, his wife following
with the jack, and continued
tew tober tea, attempting to
conceal the king and lead de-
clarer astray. Sontag ruffed
and continued with

Bat bow wouid you play?
Be warned, there fscaJf one
line that works.

Sontag ducked a spade, al-
lowing East to win. He won a

I couldn't get to my house—there was
about a foot of water around it.
Rim Siler, Sanibel

My driveway was all flooded out and \
there was two feet of water in the front
yard.
Frank Peters, Sanibel

p p
to QK ace to n o fbe jack of
dute, West sinning the are.
Declarer niKed a diamond
coatiiffiatiai a a i tramped a
tow spade Is steamy, drop-
p a g East's king. He drew
tramps and claimed.

TSry playing spades any
tiber way and JOB go down. I£
JIBU lead a spade to the ace
and anellier teward the
queen. East wins the Mug and
plays a tbird. You r ag in
dummy and, of necessity,
lead a club. West lakes his,
ace asd plays a fourth spa&.
Issw Ss& ovexruffs dummy's
tai M Jsarls for the setfcig
bid;.

Sonlag had worked out that
West held fair sga&es and
East ftree. If West's holding
tseMed tie Jsng, siaMng
two raffs rfficesarj', fee was
going down, Use rest was
"easy."

Well, I went through two cars, both of
which stalled out and ended up putting
170 miles on my Toyota truck.
Steve Keene, Sanibel

The backyard is still full of water.
Lynn Kearns, Sanibel

It is disappointing that we can't go
down the wildlife trail in the refuge
because it is still full of water.
Eathy Monroe, Key West

weather
We have been vacationing at Sanibel

Beach dub and were afraid to walk
outside because the alligators and
snakes just might have been in the
same water.
Mrs. Waiter Geisler, New York City ' J

As compiled hy Walter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather sta tion 00 Causeway,
last week's weather statistics for Sanibel's east end
are as follows:

HI LO RAINFALL
(In indies)

BATE

September 2

September 3

September 4

September 5

Septembers

September!

8

4.0
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bomb scare
Guard towed It into the water.

With a 12-gauge shotgun, Wilson
pumped several rounds'into the case to
see if it would ignite.

Had it done so, the water would have
cushioned the Hast. The case was thai
taken to a small sandbar but there was the 90 degree heat.

con't from page one

no indication what the case had ac-
tually contained.

Meanwhile tourists, residents and -a
contractors on their way on and off the
Maud waited it out for three hours in

»Vait, wait wait.
soi&b or isa't it?

Is it a
Vice Mayor Zee Butler evidently had

received an irate phone call from a
group of tourists who had arrived at the
Causeway last Friday night to find it
closed because of storms. Now on their
way off the Island, at the end of their
vacation, they again found themselves
stuck! "First you wouldn't let us on this
Island, now you won't let us off," they
fumed.

The area around the spot wliere the
case opened was searched as a
precautionary measure but nothing of
value was uncovered.

Traffic tacks op at the
cassswaj ckfres <&mm far
three fawns while local and

officials ifeuaatie Where Is
the beerf

Sanibel harvesters: islander grows on dish rags
It was ©fiiy this past May

that Islander Mark
MeClisEiex plaaifid a packet
of seeds be. has! received
from a friesd in Indiana,.
and already ?»Iark is
locking forward to th& day
when he can harvest his
very sara.dish rags.

The ifcseds Mark planted a
few months back yielded a
fsst-gr craving viss cssunssly
knave ss the dish rag plast
jfcxe to tae fact that it bears
an elongated grees gourd
which,, waen dried and
KsacBei •cac fee used as a •
scourisg pad, "Cbore4se>-,"
or scrubber for cleansing
dfetes and eves the teate*
skia of faamaa feetags.

After harrestJog the gourd
is thoroughly dried,
bleached, and then cat is to
slices of a shape wfaieb can
be used is scouring disbes. A
iongitodtiBfil slice through
the dried gourd results in a
product wfaieb is
as the MSp
and which is advertised as
an invigorating tool far
Jmnmn bathing. On Saalbel,

the--i

the "Spa geaiiae Lesrfa" is
curreatiy available through
.the Iskad Apotheesi; os
Palm Ridge Road.

In this picture, McCIia-
tick. owner of tee
Traaewinds ApartnjeEts on
Jamaica Drive, pass **i&a
rlpeaisg dish rag gmrd in
GRe bssd the dried prodsicJ
a the other. II shmild be
sited iiat fee dried gourd
was furnished to Mark by
his friend ir iDdlasa and
that Mark has ye! ta harvest
any of tfae gourds which fee
fsas grown on Saal&e!
because the grouciBg . in-
structions reeamnxead Usat
he wait for a few early frosts
before fearvesfeg.

"I d«rt know «bat I'm
gaag i
the undaunted Mastier,
seemed quite happy wiQj Us

crop" of disb rags
the fact that be

faamst tbea.
is afeo &e

carraot eimstnan <rf &e
Saaibel Fire Control District
board, nf gr

HOURS 10-5

THE
Resor* Wec-r
Mexican Imports
Git-s ' rcm
35 Countries.
A-itiaoes.Toys

Soirrsagundi

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

SANIBEL iSLANC
FLORIDA

rici

Tyes-Sai 10-4:30 Tahttlan Garden StoppingFteza

Manufactured locally
for Florida Clim&fe

Buy Bir#ct and
Save I

Povia Paints
"the Affordable Paini

People"

Headquarters for Olympic Stains

South Plaza Shopping Center
4650 South Cleveland Ave, 936-1433 Store

Fort Myers 936-7122 Factory
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commentary
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state rewards the slow-pokes
In the those-who-have-done-the-

Ieastest-seem-to-get-the mostest
category would seem to fit the
dispersion of $750,000 in funds to assist
cities and counties in meeting their
planning responsibilities under the
local government comprehensive
planning act. According to the intent of
the legislature, monies are available
"only to those local governments
having the greatest need of state
financial assistance." In other words,
if a locality has not yet even begun to
act upon the State's mandate requiring
a comprehensive land use plan by 1979,
if they have been sitting on their
thumbs over fee past two years., then
they are eligible for the money.

If, however, they have figured out
how to finance a land use plan, raised

the money or have commitments for it,
or, like Sanibel, actually have a land
use plan in effect, then there's no
money.

It reminds us of a story once related
about former President Nixon and his
Irish setter, King Tim. The president
was having a meeting with then
Secretary of State Kissinger in the oval
office and King Tim was munching
away contentedly on the oval office
rug. After admonishing Ms pet several
times to cease his destruction of
government property, Nixon, without
pausing in his sentence, reached into
his bottom drawer and removed a dog
bone which he gave to King Tim who
then left the rug to work on his bone.

"Congratulations, Mr. President,"
interrupted Kissinger to a somewhat

startled president at this breach of
protocol. "You have just taught your
dog to chew the carpet."

By rewarding those who have
engaged in the least effort to comply
with the state requirements, we are
indeed rewarding governments for
"chewing the carpet."

In fact, the grant may have just the
opposite effect of the intended one. If,
in 1977, the State is allocating funds for
land use planning, doesn't it seem
reasonable that they will allocate
further monies in 1978? $750,000 isn't
very much money. Sanibel, for in-
stance, if eligible, would receive $4,000
plus $.50 per capita over 1,000. The
total, on a population base of 2,690,
would be under $5,000.

A veritable drop in the bucket, but

the State's method would still seem to
be erroneous. It might promote
procrastination as pointed out, and it
seems to postulate that the cost of
preparing a land use plan is more than.
the cost of implementing one—since
they have omitted from first con-
sideration those localities that already
have a plan. Yet, outside legal fees
alone for defending the land use plan
are budgeted for $150,000 in 1977-78.
That's only $30,000 less than the CLUP
cost in the first place and it is only for
one year.

Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss told City
Council that he had made the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs aware of
Sanibel's position with regard to the
dispersal of its funds and we are on the
list, albeit towards the bottom. Still, it
is the principle, after all.

endorsements mounting for city bike path application
Within the past week, local en-

dorsements have been mounting
rapidly for fee City of Sanibel's ap-
plication for a state grant with wMeft to
construct a new 2.5-mlIe long section of
the Island's popular bicycle path.

By now, the city's proposal to extend
Sanibel's bike path network along the
north side of Palm Eidge Bead and
Sanibel-Captiva Soad to fee Sanibel
Elementary Seised is not a new one. To
date, the city has made a number of
applications for state grants to help
fund the proposed bike path con-
struction, but, imtil recently, city
administrators had received little
encouragement from slate officials
responsible for awarding the grants.

A recent trip to Tallahassee made by
Sanibel Acting Mayor Zee Butler and
City Manager Bill Nungester yielded a
number of suggestions as to how
Sanibel can improve its chances of
receiving the requested grant. Pur-
suant to one of fee suggestions offer©!
by state officials, Islander Judy Work-
man has reesitly undertakes to cir-
culate a petition among Island
res ta r t s to generate support for the
dry's grant application.

"It's going very well flras far," she
reported last week. "The support is
really overwhelming, and it loofe very
promising in terms of what we're
trying to accomplish."

Judy said that as of last week, about

von a PRODUCT OR SERVICE TO "SEL1

WHY MOT 5HQM I T

i l l

SIXTH ANNUAL

SOUTHWEST FLORIBA
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December 1 , 2 , 3 & 4 , 1977

SPONSORED 8V
OF «M — LEE

Booths 8 Ft. Deep - 10 Ft. Wide - $250.00
Booths 8 Ft. Deep - • 7 Ft. Wide - $175-00

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION HOW

Call 334-1133,- Ex. 0 or 22

1,500 signatures had been collected in
support of the proposed bike path
construction. She added that she had
originally hoped to collect in the
vicinity of 2,000 signatures for the
petition, "but I think we're going to go
over that figure easily," Judy said last
week.

She indicated that copies of the
petition will continue to be circulated
on the Islands throughout the month of
September.

Another local endorsement for the
planned addition to Sanibel's bike path
network has been offered by the
Sanibel Planning Commission. During
the course of their special workshop
meeting last Wednesday, the planning

commission voted unanimously to
draft a letter of endorsement for the
project to be forwarded to state of-
ficials.

According to cost estimates for-
mulated by City Manager Nungester,
the proposed expansion of Sanibel's
bike path will cost in the vicinity of
$144,000 to complete, while the city has
set aside roughly $65,000 in the
proposed budget for the coming fiscal
year as Sanibel's share of the work.

Further, the Sanibel City Council was
to have considered a formal resolution
in support of the city's application for a
bike path grant at their meeting held
yesterday, September 12, in
MacKenzie Hall.

League of Women voters meets tonight
The Sanibel-Captiva Unit of the Lee

County League of Women Voters will
hold the second series of two planning
sessions for members only at 7:30 p.m.,
tonight, September 13, in the meeting
room at the West Wind Inn on West
Gulf Brive.

Hie Island Unit of the League has
also scheduled two regular meetings,
to which the public is warmly invited,
for the month of October. The meetings
will be held at 10:00 a.m. on Monday,

October 10, and at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, October 18.

Until further notice, all meetings of
the Island Unit of the League of Women
Voters will be held in the meeting room
at the West Wind Inn, located directly
behind the Inn's tennis courts, which
are visible from West Gulf Drive.

Islanders wishing further in-
formation about the agenda for any
given meeting are urged to call Carlene
Bowen at 472-4956, or Paul Howe at 472-
1718.

^

SEWING CLASSES
With Evelyn Byars

MEW CLASSES

LINGERIE FRI.9/16

NEWSEW-iNS
2-4 P.M.

CREATIVE EMBROIDERY MOM.9/19 10-12PM
BASIC U lessons]

936-5774
FOR INFORMATION

'ABOUT CLASSES AND
' ELNA-WH1TE & NBECHl
'SEWING MACHINES-
ALSO USED MACHINES

BASIC KNIT (4 lessons! THURS. 9/22 7-9 PM~.-
BASIC KNIT U Lessons* mi 9/23 10 a.m.-12s5;

SEWING CO-OP ~
3833 SO. CLEVELAND AVENUE
(K-MART PLAZA) FORT MYERS
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planners initiate work toward phased
development policy

In a special workshop meeting last
Wednesday morning, the Sanibel
Planning Commission met with
representatives of various Island
support systems to begin addressing
the question of whether a policy of
phased development should be in-
stituted for the still growing City of

4 JSanibel.
Officials of the Island Water

Association (IWA), Lee County
Electric Cooperative, Sanibel Fire
Department and Sanibel Police
Department (SPD) appeared before
the planning commission last week to
present their plans for accomodating
the continued rapid growth of the

city. ITie purpose of last Wed-
informative exchange was

partly to determine if there is a need
for the city to adopt more stringent
controls to slow the rate of growth
wMch has been experienced on the
Island ever since the city's formation,
and in a greater sense, throughout the
past decade.

"Ever since I've been associated
fee IWA, we've been playing

, IWA President Jim Robson
told the planning commission at the
outset of last week's meeting. Over the
past siaamer, the customer-owned
IWA has been racked with uncertainty
over its ability to provide sufficient
potable water to meet the increasing
demand for this vita! human necessity
in fee years ahead, and the IWA is
perhaps the prime mover behind the
current public outcry for a phased

program for Sanibel.
IWA already faces a pent-nap

demand from units now built but not
yet occupied," Robson said, "and this
will tax the system to its very limit if
the coming season is anything like
BormaL"

BobBoe revealed that the IWA's new
staff engtaeer, Ian Watson, is curren%
working with General Manager Larry
Steel! to improve the pre-treafcment
process eaployed at tbeir existing
eleetajdlalysis plant on Sanibel.
Bobsoo smi thai the plant is carraotly
produeisg u-bout L6-n3iQiQn gallons of
water per clay (god), wMle the plant is
darigneci for a capacity of 2.1-mllikm
god.

j | Amocg other methods being con-
; by IWA to provide more water

for Sanibel include the construction of a
small reverse osmosis plant to sup-
plement the existing plant, the con-
struction of a large reverse osmosis
plant, the possibility of buying water
from Florida Cities Water Company,
and the construction of additional
water storage tanks on the Island,
according to Robson.

He added that a long-range solution
to the Island's water problems will
probably require a concerted effort of
state and local government to pump
water from the interior of Florida to
the state's heavily-copulated coastal
areas.

"Whatever we do is going to take
millions of dollars," Robson said, "And
it's important to know what the
demandis going to be. We're asking the
planning commission to lay down
guidelines for the growth and
development of tahe Island so that we
can proceed with our own planning
process."

Robson indicated that the IWA
cannot even gegin to plan for the
construction of future facilities until
they have received the results of a test
well dug recently in the attempt to
determine the quantity and quality of
water available under the Island. IWA
Manager Soell said that he expects the
test results to be available by mid-
October, and that he hopes the results
will tell IWA officials just how much
water is available under the Island and
bow long it will last at a gives rate of
usage.

Snell added that he believes that the
IWA's existing treatment facilities will
be sufficient to meet fee anticipated
demand for potable water on the
Islands over tbe coming winter season,
although it may require occasional
short-term bans on the use of water for
landscaping and irrigation.

"It's t&e following season thai rsa iy
worries us," said Soefl, and Robsoa
was quick to add that the IWA will sot
be able to accomodate tbe demand for
water occasioned by an annual growth
rate of twenty per cent comptM»ded
over the next five years wife their
etffreat level of ftascBng.

According to statistics compiled by
the city, there are already in the
vicinity of 4S5QQ dwelling units exMisg
on Sanibel-, wfaBe the city's eoaa-

Tarpon Shell Shop

^ *. & . * * %

"\ ^

Tarpon Bay Marina
472-3245

James Sherfey (left), new general manager of tbe
Lee County Electric Cooperative, and retiring Co-op
Manager Homer Welch listened intently to the
planning commission's deliberations last week while
other local officials were equally rapt withal.

prehensive land use plan imposes a
density ceiling of roughly 7,806 units for
the Island.

"Where we're at today is not a
comfortable situation," Robson told
the commission.

Although representatives of the other
public support systems present at last
week's meeting indicated that their
problems with meeting the demands of
growth are less severe than those of the
IWA, they, too, commented on the need

for coordination of their respective
planning efforts with the city.

Roswell Sherling, staff engineer for
the Lee County Electric Co-op, told city
planners that the Co-op is currently
planning to run a second transmission
line from Pine Island to Sanibers east
end to improve service to the rapidly
growing eastern section of the Island.
He asked the city to indicate where the

con't on page 28

Don't Invite
Destruction!

• Rofiups«
• Bahamas*

• Accordlans •
• Colonials*
• Plexigias

Sliders*
• Awnings*

Visit our new
showroom or
give us a call

for free estimates.
472-2477

(collect if out of area)

Hurricane Season
is HERE!

BE READY - LET THE ISLANDS' STORM
SPECIALISTS PROTECT VULNERABLE
GLASS DOORS AND WINDOWS IN YOUR
HOME OR BUSINESS. CHOOSE FROAA A WIDE
VARIETY OF STYLES AND COLORS.

hurricane protection unlfi
1633-F PERIWINKLE SANfBEL ISLAND

Protection is our ONLY business
Sanibei is our ONLY location1.
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restaurants

Uinest in Dsland^Dimng

SOMETHING NEW AT

Special Cktmplete Meals, Served DaMy During

September And October • 5 PM *KH Closing

MONDAY? Beef Burgundy with Mus&rooms - Noodles,
m Pork Chops with Dressing - Vegetable

TUESDAY* Corned Beef aad Cabbage - Potato
at 1/2 Batter Baked Chicken - Potato, Vegetable

WEBffESBAY: Swedish Meat Balis, Noodles, Vegetable
or Baked Ham with Baisin Sacee, Potato, Vegetable

THUBSDAY^ London Brol, {Flank Steak) Masiffooms,
Potato, Vegetable or Seafood Crepes, Shrimp aad

Crabaieat with Marnay Saa^» Vegetable
F8EL>A.¥: Pepper Steak, Yellow Rice, Vegetable or

Staffed Flounder, Potato, Vegetable
SATGKDAY: Bap B Q Beef Back Biiss, Potato, Vegetable

or Broled Gi-onper iUniondine, Potato, Vegetable
SUNDAY: Boast Leg of Lamb, Mint Jeiyf Potato,
Vegetable or Baked Sea Trout, Potato, Vegetable

ALL SUBSHTOTIGNS WHA BE A-LA-CARTE

BEAUTIFUL GUIFSIDE DtNING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
.OBSTER-TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS. SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRi/ViP SCA,V.Pi, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS1 PORTJONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30 PM -9:30 PM

BARBECUE
STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

RESERVATIONS 472-1212

Closed Sundays

BankArnericara American Express - AAastercharge /

restaurant &
cocktail hung€

featuring fresh seafood
• salad bar • chops

MAINE LOBSTER,

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

children 's menu uvaihible • daily dinner specials

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366
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463-6313 8PLI
BEER SWINE

1550 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

Mexican and
American Food

« A | i 11A.M.-10 P.M._

R E S T A U R A N T F0RT MYERS BEACH-FUA- ?£

JfESTAtWANT AMD tCE C«AM PAtttOt

Great Americas Saadwiches
and generous

• Sawiaficli Planers

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
Ice Cream Specialties

Open ail thru fail
and the season

Take Out Serwee and Children's' I Open 11.00 AM- - 9-00 P M
PorUOBsaieafaoavajl^le * Closed Sundays

.Located fas jfee P«rj»4i*le Place
Shopping €«mer

? ^ . ' 2075 Perisri Ale Way
S-anitwi tslaatf. Fla.
.I813S4?2-252S

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SANIBEL ISLANDS
FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS

i

Monday-Safurday

Children's Menu From 5'9 472-1242

1244 Periwinkle Way

RESTAURANT
cious

I 3 SPECIAL
CHEilD SHRIMP SAIAD" PLATE, SE1VED ON

iETTUCE WITH TOMATO WEDGES, PICKLES, OLIVES,
SLICED PICKLED BEETS, EOG WEDGE AND COLE SLAW,
INCLUDES iOt iS ;O» CRACKERS, AND. ICE TEA.

OUR REGULAR MENU STILL FEATURES FRESH SEAFOOD.,

t STEAKS, BROASTED GHICICEN AND HAM, ALSO COIN MUFFINS,

HUSH PUPPIES, CARROTCAKE'— FRESH'TOO!

-YOU CANAiSO ENJOY DRAFT BEER OH'WiNE.

(5.:p.m..-3p.m. - 7.days 3 u/eefc)
Between the old wooden bridge and the swing bridge

. . 751" San. Carlos Blvd. 463-6839.

best Qrocen'es in u
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another view of the constitution revision proceedings
(ed note: Last week Paul Howe wrote his view of what happened at the constitution review commrttee.

what follows is another view of the same proceeding)

The following are
suggested changes ~ and
additions to the Florida
Constitution, submitted to
the Florida Constitution
Revision- Commission at
Fort Myers Public Hearing,
August 30, 1977, by Mrs. P.
Davis, President of the Lee
County Taxpayer s '
Association.

STATE INCOME TAX
Reins ta t e ma te r i a l

deleted from 1885 Con-
stitution, "no taxes upon
income of residents or
citizens of tfae State shall be
levied by the State of
Florida."

LOCALTAXES
Add to Article 7, Section 9

(b) last paragraph which
says, "A county furnishing
municipal services may, to
the exteat authorized fcf
law, levy additional taxes
within the limits fixed for
muaieipal purposes" ONLY
WHEN AUTHORIZED BY
VOTE OF ELECTORS WHO
ARE OWNERS OF
FREEHOLDS THEREIN.

LOCAL BONES
Article 7, Section 12,

provides that cousties5
school distr icts ,
municipalities, special
dsfricts sod local gover-
nmental bodies with taxing
powers may issue boodfe,
certificates rf indebtedness
or any form of tax an-
ticipation certificates
payable from ad

taxation and maturing more -
than twelve months after
issuance.

Add to this section:
"Every bond issue (revenue
or general obligation bond}
SHALL state the anticipated
interest the taxpayers will
pay each year and the
amount they will be paying
over the life of the bond
issue." This is required by
private credit companies
and the same should apply
to the government The
people MUST KNOW what a
bond issue, regardless of
what type, will cost them in
interest each year and for
the entire life of the bond
issue. Please cote that
revenue bondholders now
require that the bond
resolation pledge other
charges or fees including
revenue, in. ease there is sot
enough mooey to pay the
interest OQ the revenue
bonds. Because of the ad-
ditional charges and fees we
might have to pay, we feel
that a vote on RE¥ENUE
BOHDS be required.

LEE COUNTY proposes
to float a 3© MILLION dolar
general obligation bond
issae soon, for a few roai
Improvements. The Tax
Assessor's ofiice informed
as that one mill would yieM
$2^0,060, based on the 197?
tax roH. At a km Merest
rate of f per seat m
130,006,030, it would cost the
taxpajers $2,100,000 for just
ONE YEAR! As in private

enterprise, we want the
proposed or approximate
interest for each year of a
bond issue and the interest
for the entire lifetime of the
bond issue, PRINTED ON
THE BALLOT.

Where in the Florida
Constitution does it allow for
issuance of tax anticipation
certificates WITHOUT voter
freeholder approval?

INTERLOCAL
AGREEMENTS

Where is the constitutional
authority to allow Interlocal
Agreements? These
agreements, hidden from
the public, are far more
serious than ordinances.
Certain small units of
government get together,
not to just solve some litfeel
old local problems, but to
place serious and high
taxes, fees, tolls and fines
upon the people, all without
their knowledge. They are
not listed on the official
agendas of the govern-
mental agencies, but usually
come up in a report.

COMPREHENSIVE LAND
USEFLAN

Where is the Con-
stitutional authority for
Chapter 257 of the Com-
prehensive Land Use Act of
1935? We feel this law should
be amended to allow for only
&e planning of public lands,
such as schools, streets,
highways and public
facilities. We feel strongly

that planning of properly
zoned private property is in
no way the concern of the
government unless the
particular piece of land is in
dire need of public use and
the owner is duly com-
pensated. Also, cause must
be shown.

HEALTH, SAFETY AND
WELFARE

We object to the gaping
hole used by governmental
agencies to circumvent the
law and by-pass the people
fay using the term
"HEALTH, SAFETY AND
WELFARE." This should be
defined to show a TRUE
emergency and not for the
purpose "of depriving a
person of his property and
rights.

METRO HOME RULE
CHARTERS AND CITY
METRO HOME RULE
CHARTERS are allowed to
by-pass state law. We feel a
close look at this section of
the Constitution is needed to
achieve uniformity and stop
discrimination.

VOTING REQUIREMENTS
Wbea voting on tax issues

and bonds, the law should be
changed for stricter
residency requirements.

GUN REGISTRATION
We oppose strenuously

gen registration. New York
has gun registration and the

highest crime rate in the
country.

UNICAMERAL
LEGISLATURE

A small legislature is
more easily controlled by
power groups. Con-
sequently, we are opposed to
this form of legislature. We
believe in the two houses,
the House and Senate to act
as checks and balances.

COUNTY DISTRICTS
We also feel that in

counties, ' County Com-
missioners should not be
elected at large, but rather,
from districts, thus giving
the people a more respon-
sive government.

The foregoing presen-
tation which was sup-
plemented by comments
made by Mrs. Paulette
Burton, Secretary of the Lee
County Taxpayer s '
Association, were heard
with great interest and
cordiality, in particular by
Chairman Talbot "Sandy"
D'Alemberte and by former
Governor, the Honorable
LeRoy Collins, who
requested a copy of the
presentation and copies of
Inter-Local Agreements
Bowl Resolutions, all of
which were delivered to
them.

Mrs. P. Davis, Pres.
Mrs. Paulette Burton, See.-

Treas

LUXURIOUS
WATERFRONT LIVING

Luxurious waterfront living
describes the lifestyle as
Schooner Bay. -
Every spacious coiKkjirsmtum
florae at Schooner Bay comes •
furnished with'a private balcony

or patio, including your own
breatfitakiisg view of the .
Caloosahalclsss River and tfse
Ft. Myers skyline or ©UF own
freshwater lake stud beautifully
landscaped grounds.

II your game is tennis, strike up
a match OR one of our lighted
courts. You can enjoy the Florida
sun by our IieaEed pool, or try
a Uiile exercise at She clubhouse.
with its fully equipped exercise

room and saunas. You car< dock
your own catamaran or cabin
cruiser in our private harbour.
Vtsk our beautifully furnished
models today. They're open from
ten til! five daily, Sunday noon
till five.

The Best
Way to See

Sanfbel!
Bicycles

and Mopeds
FOR RENT

I

J

C«II 472-2247
lor lit formation

behind island BoVe Shop
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Howe's that?
Did you know that

Florida's laws contain at
l ea s t f i f ty-seven
provisions on tfie
suspension and removal
of public officials?

Florida Supreme
Court Justice Frederick
B. Karl commented; oa
that grab-bag of
loop&oles in Ms address
to the Constitution
Revision Commission at
its second public hearing
in Jacksonville on
August 24. He old not
identify all of the
provisions so It is
possible that the list may
have omitted Chapter 74-
606 that offered Sanibel's
voters a unique Recall
provision for removing
unsatisfactory public
officials. Noaetlieless, he
recommended feat M*L
provisions for such
action "be reviewed with

view toward more
miiy and it be

made clear la the
Ooastiteiiffli wbetitor a
p&rScalsr prseedtire is
e x e 1 ii § i v.e o r
cumulative."

My. cariosity was
piqued by the possibility.
that the"- isacpe Beeall
protista in the Saaifaei

Charter was overlooked
because it was scrubbed
out before the Sanibel
voters anwitUagly voted
for it. They were not told
that the very same
Legislature that off erred
the Charter for adoption
with the provision also
enacted Chapter 74-138
that was elsewhere
touted as a "uniform
RecaH procedure" for
cities and CHARTERED
comities. Is effect, this
other procedure was
substituted for the
unique one that had
sprung mst of the brain of
the Sauibel Home Rale
Committee.

Justice Karl's
remarks to the com-
HiissiGii, nor apparently
any of the Constitiitiosal
or stetirfory provisoes,
address themselves to
the very simple and
common problem of
removiag from oar

p p y
just plain "ao-gottds"
that Sanibel had solved.
Omr Federal and. Sate
lawmakers have
traditionally been
preoccupied and focused
their laws . ©B the
mows! of public.- of-

ficials for "some abuse
or violation of some
public trust" as
Alexander Hamilton
briefly put it in his
Federalist Paper No. 65
of 1788. The removal
procedure, therefor, has
always been of an ad-
versary nature with all
the sessationaMsmand
character-assassination
that are the trappings of
a juicy criminal trial.
(The recent Nixon affair
still burns bright in the
American public's
mind.)

The uniqueness of the
Saaibet Recall provision
accepted by the 1974
Florida Legislature was
that it dM involve a
simple and humane way
for the voters them-
selves to rid fee public
payrolls of fibose whom
they considered un-
satisfactory. And, for
ANY reason without
making aa accusatory
MB of particulars the
basis for a long draws-
out adversary public
trial.

Subsequent to Ms
address t© the Cona-
missloD, I invited Justice
Karl's attajtioB to this

ifiincfi. menus: •

Tuesday, Sept 13 - Tuesday, Sept

September 13
LATIN . AMESICAH
MBTO
TijttftSfc -.-Tftcos, .Gar-
nished"- w-!et taee-
tomatoes-cheese, Corn a
JM Br&S* Frail Mtsata,
Cabaffiere. Cootee, SBl;
del- -.'
-fBesimk

September 14
C&eeseberger—Bus,
Steamed Potato, Lettuce
Tematoe, Carrot Sticks,
Orange PuMlBg Cake,
M i t t . . . ' • •
-t-FisMwarger

15 .
'CMclces it Hoowfies,
g o i l e r e d Mix
Vegetable*, Tomato
Wedges, Cheese Stick,
Biscuit Peach Cobbler,
Milt

Rice-Meai

September If..
Weiner WialcB, Baked
Beaas, Coleslaw, Ap-
plesauce, Peanut Butter
Bars, WQt.
4-GriBed* Oseese Saatf-
wkb . . .

13
Fish Cbeem Burger—
Ban, Freseli Fries,
Batta^d Broccoli, Apple
Wedfee, MiaL.
-Worn Beef OB Whole
Wheat

September 2§
Meafloaf, Kice—Gravy,
Bottsred Carrot Cains,
Sice Tomato Salad, %
Bread & Batter Sand.,
Fteeapple Upside Down
Cake, Milk.
-f-Bologaa Sandwich

NUTME ILLAGE

FLORIDA AlflSTS
AND

more humane approach
embedded in the Sanibel
proposal. My suggestion
to him was to augment
his remarks to the
Commission with a
recommendation as to
the desireability of
adopting the underlying
philosophy of the Sanibel
approach. He responded
promptly by stating:
"My presentation to the
Constitution Revision
Commission is finished.
Unless they ask
something further, I do
not expect to return. I
am sure they would
appreciate hearing from
you however."

Justice Karl's sage
advice is passed along to
all SanibeMtes who feel
as proud as I do about
our ability to come up
•with a unique and
humane way to get rid of
1*no goods" from our
payrolls. Let's ALL
write to the Commission
on this matter - and
maybe our origiaal
dream will come frae,
(Their address is:
Florida Constitution
•Revision Comnaissioii,
Senate Office Building,
TaHaaassfie, FL 323^

refuge drive dosed

The five mile-long wildlife
drive through the main unit
of the J.N. "Ding" Darling
Wildlife Refuge here on
Sanibel has been closed to
traffic since last Monday
because too many cars were
stalling out and getting
stuck in deep water which
had accumulated at the far
end of the drive in the wake
of the heavy rains which
inundated the Islands over
the preceeding weekend.

Last week, Refuge of-
ficials opened a cut in the
dike about 100 yards from

the entrance to the Refuge to
drain excess water from the
freshwater impoundment
area into the tidal side of the
dike to save the mangroves
in the impounded area from
destruction. Officials said
the cut would remain open
until at least a foot-of water
has drained into the tidal
flats.

As of our deadline for this
issue, Refuge officials could
not say for certain just when
the popular wildlife drive
will be reopened to traffic.

Canada candidly
H e Waite Paper on the

iad£paad«8ce vote has now
been tabled in the National
Assembly in Quebec Qty.
Its quite complicated ami
Fm no political sdeaiist but
I gather it will go through a
lot a! changes before the
pefapendam itself is drawn
up. The tentative date for
the vote is sometime in 1978.

Some interesting facts;
the voting age has NOT been
lowered by judges, public
prosecutors and criminals
who are wM able to vote is
other elections will be
allowed to vote cm
separation. Tbe reaction la
Ottawa could be interesting.
Mr. Trodeaas's advisors are
begging Mm to call a

ejection so he will be able to
meet the problem here head
oo. Bill 101 is now law and
that, plus the framework for
separation^ gives the
Liberals in the capital good
causes for an election.

Meantime, the people of
Quebec have a lot more to
worry about than language
and cultural differences.
The unemployment here is 8
per cent against the national
average of 6 per cent aod
frustrated men and women
are picketing the Manpower
office* i s Montreal
demanding jot*. Hie ruling
party had better smarten up
and realize its very difficult
to be idealistic on an empty
stomach.

Some Ottawa observers

are concerned iaat
Margaret Trudeau has
chosen this time torefarn to
her iusbaad, if not as Ms
•wife, than as the motber of
Ms children. Tbere is a s air
of uneasiness about the
possible recoodliafioQ as
Mrs. T. has made no * booes
that she wants her husband
oat o£ public office.

It is some consolation that
the latest Gallup Poll
showed a drop from 32 to 18
per cent of toe people in
favour of separation, That
might t* encouraging bkt as
Prim* Minister John
Diebeabaker (Bief the
Caief) ooce said, "PnO&are
for dogs." Who knows? Keep
cool, down there and wili
keep yac posted.

The Unusual
DRAGON PLAZA (SO, U.S. 41) UtLI

"WHERE FOOD ISA DELIGHT"
FEATURJNG: SOUTH PHILADELPHIA STEAK HOAGiES

GRILLED B E F O R E YOUR E Y E S
• SALAMI •BOLOGNA • OVER STUFFED SANDWICHES • PASTRAMI

• STRING FRANKS • HERRING • CORNED BEEF * SMOKED FtSH
SOUPS FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN (LIKE GRANDMA'S)
• MATZAH BALL SOUP * CORN CHOWDER »KNJSHES

BREADS
• ASSORTED BAGELS •CHALLAH *RYE • PUMPERNJCKEL •SAKLAVA

• KUGELS • CHEESE CAKE
GREEK SPECIALITIES • HEBREW NATIONAL PRODUCTS

WITH TWS AD—'
BOLOGNA — 99* IB.

EXPIRES SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

• EAT THEM JN - OR TAKE 'EM OUT*
• PARTYT8AYS •CATERING • HOME. BUSINESS AND ORGAMfZATlONS

PtfONI 934-M03 OPfN MON, THRU SAT. 11 AM TO 10PM SUN. TO - 2 PM
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islanders at work & play
Brian Webb, marketing

president for South Seas
Plantation, has announced
the appointment of Brad
Wickham as conference
coordinator. Wiekhani will
assist conference manager
Chuck Andrews in coor-
dinating transportation and "
the on-site use of South Seas
facilities.

Wickham was formerly
part of the management
staff of South Seas food and
beverage division. He holds
an Associate of Design
degree from Alfred
University, Alfred, new
York and, on the Island, is a
member of the South Seas
86-er Softball team.

South Seas is expanding
then- conference facilities
with the December opening
of a 20,000 square foot
restaurant and conference
complex. The conference
area will include conference
rooms, a stage theater and
will be adjacent to

"Chadwick's", the Plan-
tation's new theme
restaurant.

Chuck Andrews, who won
the Chamber of Commerce
drawing for the free week at
South Seas Plantation, has
given the prize to his parents
who are understandably
delighted. Plans now are for
the Andrews to visit Chuck
during Christmas. Now
that's a nice Christmas gift.

Arley Buntrock and Trudy
Prevatt are busy making
plans to go on a buying trip
to Mexico in mid-October for
the Three Crafty Ladies.
They will be.making some
renovations during Sep-
tember to the shop on
Periwinkle in preparation
for the coming season.

Stephanie Slonakes
married William Zale
Favorite Friday evening,
September 2nd at St.

Newly appointed conference coordinator
Brad Wickham and Chuck Andrews.

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN. 10 A M - 4 PM
JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

CLOVE

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Cbsed Now!
See you in

g g g S g Cashiers, N.C.
lS09Perlwin'kl*Waf 472-2269 Hours W to 5

Michae l ' s Episcopal
Church.

Mrs. Favorite is the
daughter of Mrs. Joseph
Younkin and Mr. John
Slonakes of Troy, Ohio. Mr.
Favorite's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Favorite of
Picqua, Ohio.

Wedding attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. William
Casparis and Mrs.
Katherine Casparis.

The newlyweds are
honeymooning at Blind Pass
Cottages and will reside in
Fairborn, Ohio.

Lee Denson

Of note to Islanders,
September's issue of Florida
Trend carries an interesting
article on "Sanibel -
Troubled Paridise." The
article begins-and ends-with
a discussion of hurricanes
and traces the development
of the growth of the Island
City and describes Sanibel
as a place where "birds and

builders" are battling for
nesting space. Interesting
reading.

anxiously awaited beige
Fiat should be right on
schedule.

We are pleased to report
to Nancy Burns that no
tropical depressions have
affected shipping during the
past weeks and her

Captivian Lee Denson
proudly displays fourteen
and sixteen pound snook
tnat he~butsmarted during a
recent trip with Capt. Jerry

Way. Al Blank, with 20 years
on Captiva waters also went
along. The reason his pic-
ture isn't in the ISLANDER
is because, you guessed it,
he didn't get the snook—Lee
did it all, much to the
chagrin of Mr Blank.

.Our views
have trees*

And, guaranteed fixed maintenance until Sept. 1,1979.* Hidden
Gardens, a very private condofninium residence in the park, offers views
of stately trees swaying in Florida breezes, lush green foliage, and spa-
cious courtyards from each two bedroom, two bath garden villa town-
house home

Ruth and Larry Richmond, renowned Florida home
builders, planned these very special condominium
residences to preserve the-surroundins environ-
ment; and then buiit Hidden Gardens like a
home with garden lanais, and private bal-
conies off the master bedrooms.

Acourtry atmosphere, convenient to

Ft Myers, business centers, and airport Within walking distance to
shopping and city bus.

Hidden Gardens, a community where you.and your friends can enjoy in
private, the senerous recreational amenities; large heated pool, clubhouse
with color TV billiard and card room, plus shuffleboard courts.

Award winning interior designer; Ruth Richmond, designed and decor-
ated our models with you in mind. All this, along with the security of
knowing your maintenance cost is fixed and cannot go up until Sept

1,1979. And, there are no land or recreation leases.
Hidden Gardens, located at 1500 College Parkway 1/4 mile west of
U.S. 41. Modeisopen Mon.-Sat 10 A M to 7 BM. Sun. 12-7.

Phone:813/936-7453. '

hidden
A very private garden condominium in the parK from $29,990.

e y ^ ^
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food for thought by julie gray

Traditionally at this time of the year
food editors come up with a variety of
lunch box stuffers for the school crowd.
We, too, will be offering some new and
tempting goodies to vary the lunch
time sandwich fare, all in due time.

But how about something for the
families who are left behind? The
following recipes may also be
something for the student to tote along
in a thermos-type lunch pail. After all,
there are other good things besides
sandwiches for lunch!

Hie dictionary defines a salad as
"any of various cooked foods or foods
tfiatare edible raw, prepared singley
or combined, usually cut up, mixed
wM a dressing, and served hot or cold
as an appetizer, main course or side
dish."

Now that's quite a description isn't
it? We would call it a general summary
of an all-encompassing category of
food.

No wonder there are so many dif-
ferent kinds of saiads-4iot. cold, fruit,
meat, vegetables and even dessert
salads.

A salad can be as individual as the
person who prepares it. It can be
daring, gay, whimsical or casual. It
can be light or hearty, simple or
complex.

Hie secret to the success of a tossed
salad is to carefully prepare the
greens, tearing them into bite sized
pieces and draining them well on ab-
sorbent toweling.

The Florida Department of
Agriculture has this to say about
salads:

"The salad bowl provides a flavorful
way to good nutrition, as well as adding
variety in color, Savor and texture to
daily menus,

Nutritional contribofioos of salads
vary depending upon their ingredients,
so knowing the values of common salad
ingredients plays a key role in in-
eorporatiQg Swan Into a well-balanced
menu. Nubrioa labeling appears an the
packages of many prepared foods,
aiding shoppers with the selection of
foods for wholesome diets. But when it
comes to selecting ire^x produce,

shoppers are largely dependent upon
their own memories.

Nutritionally, salads can be broken
down into two categories — vegetable
and fruit salads and main dish salads,
Vegetable and fruit salads which
supply important minerals and
vitamins ean count as one of the four or
more servings of that good group
required each day, while main dish
salads and "sa lad" sandwiches
generally offer body building proteins
to the diet.

Following are some guidelines to
post on your refrigerator or take to the
supermarket to help you choose a

VITAMIN C — Citrus fruits or
vegetables- namely, grapefruit,
oranges, tomatoses, green and. red
peppers, strawberries and cantaloupe
all provide Vitamin C. Other
vegetables include cabbage, broccoli
and raw cauliflower,

M I N E R A L S , I N C L U D I N G
CALCIUM—Vegetables and fruits are
generally considered good sources of
minerals. Among salad greens good
sources of calcium are leaf, Bibb and
Boston lettuce; romaine, escarole,
spinach and endive. Some fruits richer
in calcium than most are: oranges,

delicious variety of nutritious fresh
products for salad making:

VEGETABLE AND FRUIT
SALADS

VITAMIN A — Bark green and
bright yellow fruits and vegetables
such as apricots, canialoqpe, c^rots ,
spinach and green beaos are good
soarees of this vitamin.

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors ore
for the birds...

In tea * * / » ftst aS * * good tfrings
tvos mofce Bind foss so spedoi—not

w&t enchanting 9oi)nveiioft<iecoc
1ow**» o* town house or

Dtog Dartog B*Fd Sanctuary,
ofering sedudieij safe for quwt
is-ofti. honws fc h«fflo<qf iirilh ft«ir

. o wfei* mo9» of feor«o*ci*>aJ

pools. fecPM^oo center ood MUSKS,
and. in A* moWng, <3 pdvos* irwrtva.
tk«*a»««d,i

wsh 2 or 3 bedrooms for os
Mfe<S$5?,90G.wgs

ofasojuwijr no recrvoSon or kmd
S*ai*j.. .where yoo «ft tv* as

Vii» for our frw brocJ«*fi

MAME

AS0&ESS

taagermes, strawberries, cherries and
pineapples.
CHICKEN CASHEW SALAD
4 cups diced cooked chicken (or
tarkey)
1 ctq? thinly sliced celery
V4 cup chopped salted cashew nuts
v* cup mayonnaise
2 tWsp. mayonnaise
2 tMsp. sow cream
2 tMsp. horseradish (more or less to
taste)
Salad greens
paprika

Combine chicken, celery, and
cashews is a bowl. Blend together
mayonnaise, soar cream and hor-
seradMi. Qifll salad and dressing. At
serving time, mix dressing thoroughly
into salad and serve on salad greens.
Sprinkle with paprika.

FLORIDA CITRUS SALAD
1 cup diced orange sections
1 cup diced grapefruit sections
Vi cup sugar
13-oz package orange flavored gelatin
1 cup boiling water
1 tblsp. grated orange rind
3 tblsp. chopped maraschino cherries
One-third cup coconut

Combine orange sections, grapefruit
sections and sugar. Let stand 10
minutes. Then dissolve gelatin in
boiling water. Drain sweetened fruit,
measuring juice and adding water to
make % of a cup. Add juice mixture
and orange rind to gelatin. Chill until
very thick. Then fold in orange,
grapefruit, cherries and coconut.
Spoon into a 1-quart miled or individual
molds. Chill until firm. Garnish with
whipped cream topping and decorate
with fresh mint leaves. Makes 6-8
servings.
SALADE NICOISE
2 lbs. potatoes, boiled and sliced
2 cups cut green beans, cooked
1 cup artichoke hearts
1 cupr pitted black olives
1 large onion thinly sliced
3-7 oz. cans tuna, drained
1 pint container cherry tomatoes
1 large green pepper, sliced into rings
4 hard cooked eggs
% cup pimento chopped
2 cans rolled anchovies with capers
(optional)
% cup- parsley, minced
salad greens
3 cups garlic dressing (recipe to follow)

Combine potatoes, beans, artichoke
hearts, and onions with garlic dressing.
Marinate mixture in refrigerator for
about 2 hours, stirring occasionally and
gently. l ine salad bowl with a variety
of greens. Drain the marinated
vegetables, reserving the dressing for
later use and spoon the vegetables over
the greens. Place tuna in center of the
bowl. Arrange the remaining
ingredients around the tuna. Sprinkle
lightly with parsley. Serve with garlic
dressing.
GARLIC DRESSING
2 cups olive oil
% cup tarragon vinegar
Vt cup fresh lemon juice
2 cloves garlic minced
1 tblsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. sugar
I tblsp. salt
pepper to taste

Combine mustard, sugar, salt, and a
generous amount of pepper. Add
garlic, vinegar, and lemon Juice; stir
until thoroughly blended. Add oil and
mix well. Stir or shake wel before
using.

Blind Pass
"Sooibel s Finest Condominium Homes
See Bel! Rd.. Santbel hiond, FL 33954

Telephone 813/472-1585

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No.. * Pcr.winkb r
SANlSEi.
ISLAND

472-132?

?6D1 JocksonS!
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYESS

334- '.348
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police report
An Island resident called

SPD last week to report
some mysterious distur-
bances in the vicinity of her
tome OIK night.

She stated that in the
middle of the night her dogs
began barking and growling
unaccountably outside her
home, giving her reason to
fear that prowlers were
afoot.

Finding a discarded beer
can underneath her bouse
fte next morning, she called
SPD to report the alleged
prowlers and to request
increased surveillance
around her home on
following nights.

Authorities have theorized
that upon drinking the beer
eontained within the telltale
beer can, the complainant's
dogs ware tawbledwitfagas,
tfaas explaining their
EEttsaal barks ana" growbof
iiseeisfQrt.

traffic and whieh im-
passable.

At least five motor
vehicles were reported as
disabled that weekend, and
SPD was required to remove
disabled autos from the
right of way on at least one
occasion.

A pair of "ciranded tourists
were given a boat ride to the
mainland to enable them to
catch a plane, while a
mosquito control weir had to
be opened when Islanders in
the Rocks area reported that
their homes were being
flooded.

Who says that monsoons
only occur in Asia?

refused to pay for the
damage.

The customer - said he
would not pay because the
damage in question con-
sisted of a missing propellor
from the boat's motor,
whiefa evidentally disap-
peared while the man was
outfisMng.

Rumors are afoot con-
cerning tae possibility that
there might be a school of
metal-manching sharks in
the area.

Sanibel pa t ro lmen
escorted twe yoasg male
hitchhikers off the Mas i
last week at tbe request of
aa Island stops assays*,
who complained thai tfae
visiting youths had been
Mteipg around the store
forbaurs.

flie HfteaMiBers ekiiaetf
that t&ey were looking far
wcric on the Islands with
little tuck and assented to
the free trip off of Saaibd
wholeheartedly.

A visiting boater was
embarassed last week upon
learning that Ms credit card
was invalid after having bis
boat filled with gas at an
Island marina.

SPD was called in to ar-
bitrate the difficulty, which
proved unnecessary when
the beaterts fafeer offereft to
charge tfae gas on his per-
sonal credit card, which s
pboae call determined to be
goodasgeM. -.

As Islander found an
unidentified cylinder on
SanibeFs Gulf beach last
week and called SPD for
assistance.

A cai to tfae Homestead
Air Force Base revealed
that the cylinder was a Mark
25 smoke flair, which was
ultimately disposed of in a
cement container oufto sea.

Tbe recent heavy rains
which inundated the T^Tan/t̂
posed a plethora of traffic
control probkmsforSPD.

Throughout the lost
weekend, SPD kept a close
watch on flooded areas of
the Island to determine
which were passable to

. An Islsgdi visitor called
SPD to reixai.ha-v.-ing lost a
green wallet containing $163:
i& cash aa$ identification Is
the vicinity of BaQey's
General Store.

Asyotse SncSog the wallet
should return same to SPD
for safekeeping and retam.

SPD got a call from an
Islander reporting an
eMeriy white-haired woman
walking aimlessly along the
beach.

Tbe complainant stated
that she bad reason to

.be&ere fist tbe efetiy
stroller was blind and aim
possibly last

Officers dispatched to tbe
.seem eouk! not locate tbe
subject in question, and as
so fairy godmothers were
reported missing thereafter,
tbe matter was dropped.

SPD became involved la a
cm! matter last week wbea
the manager of an Island
boat rental agency called
the statioo to co&sptsiB of
damage dose to one of his
boats by a mas who had
rested the craft sad who

A complainant called SPD
to report that acts of van-
dalism bad been per-
petrated ai an Island con-
struction site.

Among, otber tricks, tbe
unknown vandals had
dumped considerable
amounts of lar all over the

Price is not your
only consideration!

— NO WAITING —
• Prescriptions Fitted • Sunglasses
• Fashion Frames • Frames Repaired

• Leases. Pyplkatedi

THE OPTICAL SHOPPE
3953 BROADWAY, FORT MYERS PH. 936-6406

{D*r»ctfy Aero** from «m Mirarfe MWe Post Office}
Q j ^ 9:00 AJ*. to fcOC P.M. Daily Except Soturdoy

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unysuai Ceramic & China Painted Gift

•2902 Goif Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday ^0-3

unfinished structure, and
obliged investigating of-
ficers by leaving a clear
shoe-print in the tar.

The investigation is
continuing.

An Island patrolman
stopped a motorist one night
last week as the motorist
seemed to be driving
strangely.

Upon questioning, the
driver seemed somewhat
confused, according to the
patrolman, and said he was
sure that he was in Arcadia.
The suspect could not
produce any registration for
the automobile, which was
soon determined to belong to
a Mend of his in Arcadia.

SPD telephoned the owner
of tfae car, who offered to
come to Sambel to retrieve it
and its befuddled driver.

He said that he had been
letting a white female ap-
proximately 45 years old
stay in his house trailer for
the past few nights. The
complainant further stated
that he had reason to believe
that his female guest was "a
marijuana user," possibly
in possession of illicit
narcotics, which he did not
want "to get caught with."

He asked the officer on
duty to search the premises
in his presence, and a small
pipe containing marijuana
residue and one "roach"
(butt of a marijuana
cigarette) were discovered.

The contraband was
confiscated and placed in
the SPD locker for
safekeeping.

SPD impounded a number
of firearms last week which
were owned by an Islander
who had gotten into a bit of a
scuffle at a local drinking
spa.

A check on the serial
numbers a£ tbe weapons
revealed that two of tae guns
were used in a burglary in
Denver, Colorado.

Tfae owner of tbe guns was
escorted home by SPD that
night, as he was in no con-
dition to drive, the report
states.

All told last week, SPD
issued four tickets, three of
them for speeding; in-

vestigated one report of a
missing person and one
concerning a suspicious
person; rendered assistance
with two traffic accidents;
searched for one lost dog;
secured three insecure
premises; and answered at
leas t seventeen
miscellaneous calls foi
assistance over and above
the specific reports outlined
here.

The Sanibel Fire
Department was called into
action on six occasions last
week, while emergency
medical technicians were
called out only onee.

So aside from the flooding
and the bomb scare, it was a
pretty quiet week on the
Islands for emergency
services and feey're not
complaining.

A slightly- inebriated
Islander called the station
last week to request the
preseece e£ a police officer.

home- .
coming!
Whiie you're here, why not record on
film all the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop It off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

•Kodak
• Honeyweii
• Polaroid
• Olympus
• Agfa
• Novoflex
• Fuji

-. . 1571 Periwinkle Way a'
•*:H» Dvt'-e Beacn Boulevar

l 1-384
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island beauty
captured in
metal sculpture by rich arthurs

"A lot of peofle have a stacllo where they live, but
we live in mr stndlo," said ta r ry Hoff.

CLOSED-
gone to market

Wicked 936̂ 916

VVickerWor
feiowsess. m m Ctevetewl Am, Fort Myers

It seems almost inconceivable to
think that the delicate, subtle beauty of
Island flora and fauna could be
reproduced using materials as cold and
unyielding as copper and bronze,
although that is precisely the medium
employed by Captiva artists Linda
Ritchie and Larry Hoff in creating
their remarkable sculptures of various
trees, wildfowl and other scenes
common to Sanibel and Captiva.

In their airy duplex apartment
overlooking the Gulf of Mexico near the
northern tip of Captiva, where the
pounding surf can always be heard just
outside fheir windows, Linda Ritchie
and Larry Hoff ply their chosen craft
with almost indefatigable energy,
having at long last hit upon a lifestyle
that is completely to their liking.

"A lot of people have a studio where
they live, but we live in our studio,"
said Larry Hoff last week, motioning
toward the resplendent sunlight
glimmering upon the water just outside
their door, casting dancing reflections
of color and light through the windows
of their home. "We're hermits, that's
.what we are," Hoff added em-
phatically.

But Linda and Larry were not always
hermits, living a hand-to-mouth
existence from the sale of their art on
sandy Island shores. Both have
managed to weather what they now
view as trying marriages as well as
rather extended experience in the
hard-cosed worlds of business and
show business and still have come up
smiling, with as enhanced appreciation
of their current freedom.

Larry Hoff was born and bred in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, where he
embarked upon a rather unusual
career in show business soon after
graduating from high school.

Larry's career as a performing artist
was unusual in that, among other roles
he appeared professionally as a
magician, a ventriloquist and a clown,
in which role be would often assume the
guise of a tramp akin to the character

of "Freddy the Freeloader" made
popular by comic Red Skelton. Larry
achieved a respectable degree of
popularity early in his show business
career, and toured widely throughout
the tri-state area of Pennsylvania, New
York and New Jersey.

He claims that Ms real interest at the
time was to pursue his childhood
ambition to become a famous
magician, for which purpose he studied
under what he calls some of the last of
the great touring magicians of our
time, although Larry's greatest
financial success accrued to him
because of his capability as a ven-
triloquist.

In the years between 1962 and 1965,
Larry Hoff traveled all across the
country as Dr. Shiny Teeth of the Dr.
Shiny Teeth Healthy Teeth Club, using
a hand-carved ventriloquist's dummy
named Peri-Wimple to educate young
children in the ways of good oral
hygiene. Dr. Shiny Teeth and Peri-
Wimple were indeed successful in their
field, having appeared with Soupy Sails
at the New York World's Fair and with
comedians the caliber of Dick Gregory
in numerous appearances throughout
the land.

Larry's portrayal of Dr. Shiny Teeth
is somewhat ironic in light of the fact
that he himself claims to be terrified of
dentists even to the present day.

But when Dr. Shiny Teeth's em-
ployer, Philadelphia financier Helen
Rothchild Blumberg, wanted Larry to
take the show on the road in-
ternationally, he decided that the plot
was getting too thick for his palate and
gave it up. As a matter of fact, Larry
says that he had by this tone grown
rather indifferent toward bis career in
the performing arts, and we gathered
that the luckless Peri-Wimple has been
in cold storage ever since.

"Now," said the ex-Br. Shiny Teeth
recently, "it's sort of hard to imagine
why I gave it up at the point where it
was beginning to get really lucrative. I
think it was because I loved the craft

con't on page Iti

Among Linda Ritchie's specialties are sailing ships
in bronze.

9 k ©wfi mxd 9 k cftissy Cat

went to market and bought
some wonderful things. Now
she's checking her list to see
what Tampa and Dallas brings.

Jsianfi
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sculptors
'con't from

but hated the business. The people who
control show businesses are one hard
bunch of people."

Originally from New York City,
Linda Ritchie's family moved to
Harrisburg while she was still of school
age. After graduating from high
school, Linda worked her way up
through a series of what she terms
"typical boring Jobs" to a relatively
enviable position as sales represen-
tative for a large business equipment
firm for a young lady with only a high
school education in the early sixties.

It was shortly after her divorce in
1965 that Linda met Larry, toward the
close of Ms tenure as Dr. Shiny Teeth.
Together, they soon formed a company
called New Dawn Visual Productions
which designed and produced special
advertising displays and promotions
for stoappmg centers and large sales
firms. The couple first discovered that
they had a flair for sculpture while
constructing a massive Christmas
display for a shopping center outside
Harristarg. in which, incidentally,
liada made her stage debut as Frosty
the Snowman.

In other promotional predueijoos her
different roles included Sarah ifee
down and Bat Girl.

Wfcea New Daws Visual Productions
panned <mt. Linda asd Larry worked
sporadically at a number of sales jobs
wMIe operating a low key novelty
concession la carnivals passing
through the Harrisbtirg area. .

"It was reaBy am experience." said
Linda, looking back on her low sum-
mers of selling stuffed souvenir
monkeys firesa a little booth is the
carnival.

**ft was a financial disaster,'" added
Larry with a food grffaw.

It was not iBitfl 1SW thai they became
interested is metal wording through
two Meads In Harrisbtirg, who in-.
straeted them is the use of perhaps the
most importaaf tool of their teafe—lbs
metal torch, Laida .and Larry took to
their newfound craft wife a passim and
soon opened a small workshop and

page 17
gallery in Harrisburg, which was
destined to fold in short order due to the
minimal financial returns according to
Larry.

But he and Linda had discovered
what they believed to be a promising
new vocation for themselves, so
without a moment's hesitation they
quit their jobs, Larry gave away all his
suits and neckties, and they moved to a
mountainous retreat near Thomp-
sostown, Pennsylvania, for solitude in
which to perfect their new art. With a
small circle of friends and relatives
they rented a rustic A-frame house "
nestled alongside a riverbank and
devoted practically all of their time to
developing their skills as metal
sculptors.

Their life at this time was so rustic
that they lacked the conveniences of
refrigerator and automobile. In order
to market their work, they were forced
to hitchhike forty miles with their
large, often heavy pieces to the nearest
art gallery.

Thus, linda RiteMe and Larry Hoff
are largely self-taught craftsmen.

"Some of our- methods are con-
sidered unorthodox by those who teach
sculpture," linda explained.

"And it's opinions of that nature

which make us think we're on the right
track," quipped Larry.

After three years in their moun-
tainous seclusion, they decided that
they had endured enough frigid wirter
weather and harassment from hos;ile
neighbors who seem to have regarded
them as dangerous communists for on°
lifetime. Accordingly, they set their
sights on Florida, hoping to hone their
talents in the Sunshine State before
moving on to the more competitive
artistic climate in the Big Sur area of
California.

Larry and Linda eventually landed in
Lee County around Christmas of 1973,
and lived briefly in North Fort Myers
before taking up residence along the
Caloosahatchie River west of
McGregor Boulevard.

When the house they were taking
care of was sold in May of 1976, the
couple moved into their present abode
on Captiva, a duplex overlooking the
Gulf owned by Mike and Jen Hanchar.

"That's when our work took a
dramatic turn for the better," Linda
recalls. The young sculptors were so
inspired by the natural beauty of the
Islands that their subject matter has
included nothing but Island scenery
and wildlife ever since they moved to
Captiva.

During their first few years in
Florida, Linda and Larry exhibited
their sculptures at shows such as the
Winter Park Art Festival, the largest
such exhibition in the southeastern

United States; the Coconut Grove Art
Festival in Miami; the Southwest
Florida Craft and Guild's show held in
Periwinkle Place; as well as in
numerous other local exhibitions.

Since discovering Captiva, however,
their work has not been exhibited off of
the Islands. Currently, their sculptures
are displayed only at the Seahorse Shop
on Sanibel and at the Owl and the
Pussycat on Captiva.

"The feeling of these two Islands is
incredibly unique—it's like no place
I've ever been before," said La '
Hoff. "And we try to capture ttiat
compelling quality in our work."

Linda's specialties include large
wall-size replicas of sailing ships done
in bronze and miniature renderings of
characteristic Island fauna ranging
from palm trees to mangroves to sea
oats, while Larry strives primarily for
larger, life-size reproductions of Island
birds and other wildlife.

The techniques they employ in their
art represent a mixture of ancient and
modern approaches to metal sculpture,
and include both hand molding and
cutting as well as fie use of the metal
torch as an aid to affixing additional
layers of detail to their basic shapes
and designs. Copper and bronze are the
metals they use most frequent]' m
their work. . *

"Our work has a basic similarity
because we use the same materials and

con't on page 19
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sculptors
con't from page 18

the same tools," Larry explained. "But
once you get beyond that, our styles are
really quite different."

"The magic of the Islands seems to
reduce everybody to a childlike state,"
he added. "That's what Linda's work
does for me."

Their current artistic undertakings
imprise an ambitious list of projects

even a closely-knit team of sculp-
« r s . • "

Larry is currently working on a large
display which wiH include up to ten
local birds commissioned by the firm of
Marco Beach Realty on Marco Island,
while Linda is attempting to create a
life-size mural of seagrape to adorn a
wall 17 feet by 24 feet in area for a

ivate collection on Longbow Key.
couple also plans to collaborate on

If large three-dimensional model of the
South Seas Plantation sailing school,
which encompasses a long elliptical
course just out in the Gulf from their
balcony.

"Most people who come to the
Islands are pursuing the airy, wide-
open feeling of the great outdoors,"
^ffc Larry. "They want to bring the
oiffloors inside, and that's what we try
to specialize with in our sculpture."

Despite the fact that their pieces are
selling well on the Islands and that
commissions for their work are

steadily mounting, Larry revealed that
their existence is still pretty much a
matter of hand to mouth, such that they
frequently have occasion to do some
fishing and crabbing to supplement
their artists' income.

"We also barter every chance we
get," he said. Among other services,
Larry said that they trade their
sculptures for veterinary treatment for
their four dogs, for fuel with which to
fire their torches, and even on occasion
for a month's rent.

"I never really liked knowing what
my paycheck was going to be each
week," said Linda. "It gets pretty dull
when you can't look forward to some
surprises."

"This is the first time in my life that
I've ever had something I really look
forward to doing when I get out of bed
in the morning," added Larry.

"The only reason I ever wanted to
make money was in order to have a
house by the sea where I could sit all
day and work at my own thing," Linda
continued.

So saying, she glanced around her
living room at the boxes upon boxes of
little metal discs cut into the shape of
seagrape and mangrove leaves, and
then out across the porch to the shining"
blue waters of the Gulf.

"Where would we go from here? " she
queried with a smile.

boys ranch weekend
A weekend of special

events is being planned for
September 30, October l and
October 2,1977, to celebrate
the 20th Anniversary of the
Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch.

It will be a time for fun
and games, as well as a time
for prayer and serious
reflection upon the countless
blessings that have lifted the
Ranch from the realm of
dreams in 1957 to its present
pinnacle of success and
national prominence in 1977.

will be a gala party and
public is cordially in-

vited — especially the
thousands of good friends
from, all areas of Florida
who have helped to sustain
the Ranch with their gifts,
their prayers and their
heart-wanning concern.

Special events wiU include
n house, a horse show,
annee River barbecue

and an outdoor worship
service during which a new
residence cottage will be
dedicated.

On Friday, September 30,
overnight visitors will begin
arriving at the campsite

near the Boys Ranch horse
show arena, where they will
be greeted by the aroma
from a huge pot of chicken
pilau simmering on an open
campfire.

Horse show events will
begin at 8:30 p.m. under the
new lights that have been
installed at the arena.

Saturday events (October
1) will begin with the horse
show grand entry at the
arena, at 8:45 a.m., and
continue with open house
tours of Ranch facilities
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; an
address commemorating
the 20th Anniversary of the
Boys Ranch at 11 a.m.; a
free barbecue on the banks
of the Suwannee River at
Noon. The horse show will
resume at 1 p.m. and will
extend far into the evening
under the Hghts.

Sunday's events (October
2) will include a worship
service and dedicatory rites
for the new Jellison
residence cottage starting at
8:30 a.m. The final phase of
the horse show will begin at
9:15 a.m. with a grand entry
procession.

Maintenance
'till 1980*

rehearsals begin
Rehearsals are underway

for the 17th season of the
Fort Myers Sympnony
Orchestra. Persons in-
terested in joining the or-
chestra still have an op-
portunity for doing so and
should call the symphony
office at 334-3256 or 332-0052

for rehearsal and audition
information.

The symphony chorus
rehearsals begin tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the chorus room
of Cypress Lake Senior High
School. New members will
bewelcomed.

Free maintenance, offered for a
limited time, allows you to save big
money, month after month, until 1980.
You'll save with this special offer.

You can live in the prestigious Town &
River section of Ft. Myers, and enjoy all the
other importantthings offered to letyou
live well, and independently without
paying a fortune for a home.
Town & River can give you privacy and
pleasure in a great neighborhood. Our
recreational facilities, for your active
leisure time, include tennis courts, a
spectacular clubhouse, with game
room, billiards table, and swimming pool.
Town & River has its own private docks
with direct access to the Gulf, and
fabulous fishing. All of this is ready for you
now, along with a lot of fine people to
share the fun with, at a price we can all
afford.
Centrally located in Ft. Myers, convenient
to shopping, business, and everything
youilneed,
We have maintenance free 2 bednoon,
2 bath apartment homes. Pick the one
that suits you while they last. And get a
beautiful Florida room, plush carpeting,
major appliances, reserved covered
parking and more. All surrounded by
well-kept lawns in a private and
convenient setting.
Our decorator model and sales office
are open Mon.-Sat. 10 a m to Dusk, Sun. 12
to Dusk. Town & River, 922 Cypress Drive,
at the comer of McGregor Blvd. Phone:
813/481-1387.

Town
River

-managedDYG E Saiaer&A A Town & River waterfront address, from $48,500.
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field notes
guest columnist:
fteir afice mecormick

Once in a whSe Field Notes wHl be
written by.a- guest columnist Hie first
is Fair Alice McCopaick of Braokliae,
Massachusetts, sister of regular.-Field
Notes colamiust Flear Weymeafb.
Mrs, McCormick spends summers on a
Massachusetts island and titles her
article "An Entirely Different Island
•with Some of the Same BeHjgrts."

Hiere Is indeed something special
about an island. Perhaps it has to do
with fee extra effort or expense
required to get there in- the first place.
Or the peculiar sense of peace and
Isolation once you arrive. like a ship.
an island is self-contained, a small
world in itself. It is easy to enjoy its
attributes and not difficult to tolerate
its lacks. You shrug and simply make
do, or else you End some bits and
pieces and fashion what you need. An
island invites contemplation, en-
courages exploration, and promotes
ingenuity. Within a few days you can
achieve a real feel for the place and
start moving to its own particular
rhythms.

The rhythms I move to on this island
are the most basic rhythms of nature.
light aad darkness, wind and tide,
determme my day. This is a tiny island
with very few frees and several high
bills, and when 1 want to see what the
weather is really doing I walk to the top
of one of the hills and look—380 degrees
around the horizon. OnJy from a
mouDtaiutop, in an opeo prairie, car on
the sea can you have such as unob-
structed view. My favorite hill to watcf-
from is a drumlin, a mowd of "debris
left by a glacier less than tfairt>
thousand years ago, wheo the ice sheet
retreated north over New England. The
top is bare and windswept, fee sides
thickly covered with bayberry. To the
north, across Buzzards Bay, lies the
mainland of Massachusetts: to the
south, across Vineyard Sound, is
Martha*s Vineyard; the Elizabeth
Islands stretch to the east; and to the
west is shimmering water only with the
next land forty miles distant.

by fleur -weymouth

This island has no visibje links with
the mainland, no unbilical cord of
bridge or tunnel or causeway. It is
accessible only by sea, or for those in a
hurry, by sea plane. You can walk
around it on the shore in a few hours,
but the walking is not easy. A sturdy
pair of boots or sneakers is a necessity,
as the beach—with few exceptions—is
rocky. Being the outermost of a chain
of islands, much debris is washed up on
its shores. Hundreds of shipwrecks
have taken place over the years on the
reefs and bars surrounding it. On a
grey or foggy day, when the swimming
isn't pleasant, a trip around the island
can become a real treasure-hunt. Go
prepared with a canvas bag if you are
any kind of a collector.

I went on one such day in June and
saw not a soul the whole way around.
The sea was generous with her gifts, I
was susceptible, and by bag was soon
MI. Several houses could be built from
the driftwood alone that litters the
beach. Huge logs, wide planks, sides of
plywood boats, hatch covers, old
lobster traps; pieces of fiberglass,
foam flotation, kapok life vests, bits of
netting, rubber sandals: and yards and
yards of line—from the heaviest hemp
hawser six inches in diameter, to the
thinnest nylon fishing filament. These
are the everyday sights oa these rocky
shores.

It is the unusual, the useable,
discovery that is exciting to make and
brings a. real sense of satisfaction. I
needed a soap dish and foimd a suitable
shallow plastic container. A child's
beach rake helps to keep the cat's
sandbox clean. Expensive fishing
lures, snagged on the rocks and weed,
are often washed ashore. A long piece
of bamboo makes a wonderful sounding
pole for a boat. Ctae of the best finds of
all was a fiberglass ashing rod com-
plete except for reel and line. Man's
debris can be useful, but there are
those who prefer nature's gifts.

The best &ne to hunt for either is at
low 6der especially after any kind of a
blow. That's when the shells are found,
though there are comparatively few oas

you think
he's a goodfig > U <£WU

fisherman, wait 'til
you try our "educated
shrimp!"
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and more horns of
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this island. The shellfish, however, are
abundant; mussels, steamers (soft-
shell clams) and quahogs (hard-shell
clams), and of course the beautiful
lobsters. Occasionally you can find a
lobster pot washed ashore after a
storm with a free lobster dinner in it—if
you happen to be in the right place at
the right time. There is something
special and exhilarating about
gathering your food "firsthand," from
shrubs or shore instead of from a store,
as Fleur remarked in her first Field
Notes back in August. Blackberrying is
no exception.

I had never picked blackberries
before. They grow in great abundance
throughout the inland moors and hills
of this island, and I watched them ripen
early in August. Long pants are a
necessity because of poison ivy, the
thorns on the vine, and the scratchy
stalks of last year's grass all around.
The vines OB the windblown hillsides in
the sparse grass grow close to the
ground and the berries are apt to be
rather small. In the protected valleys
where the grass is chest-high, the vines
climb tall and the berries are huge and
easy to pick. Then there are the
thickets where blackberry and
bayberry grow together in an im-
penetrable mass, and it is difficult to
reach even the berries you can see
because of the tangle of sharp thorns.

The results, however, are fully worth
the effort: blackberries for dessert,
fresh blackberry muffins for breakfast,
blackberry Jam. For three weeks, 1
went to gather twice a week, learning

where the best places were, following
the trailing vines far off the beaten
path, and often finding myself on the
trails of wild deer that roam the island.
When I found a spot where the grass
was well trampled, I knew that the deer
had been there before me—and there
were few berries left. Birds had eaten _
many of the berries on the ope
hillsides. As I parted the tall grass in
front of me in the valleys, brown
Nymph butterflies flew up, and I found
the fruit discolored and dried where
they had sucked the juices. Four times
I almost stepped on wasps nests hidden
down low near the ground. Humans are
not the only ones who find blackberries
tasty. ' ~

But there were more than enough i
go around, and my expeditions into the
heart of this island became as im-
portant as the swimming and pic-
nicking and beachcombing expeditions
along the shore. I developed a system
in the deep valleys of parting the grass
cautiously in front of me with my
hands, and then stepping sideways with
my feet to hold the long stalks de )
and expose the vines. SometiiEfco,
miraculously, there would be six or
eight or a dozen plump glossy berries
exposed in their hiding places. Viewing
valley and hillside with the sea beyond,
hearing the birds singing and the in-
sects humming, feeling the warm sun
on my back and the breeze in my hair,
smelling the ripened fruit and fragrant
grasses, and tasting an occasional
berry that was too tempting to wait for,
was a true natural feast for the senses
and one I will long remember.

o 0 mi wa

1
Day Date SEPTEMBER

m:

-TO." *12.49AMH
;M"-* 1:09 AM H
;m:**. 1.34 AS1.H-'

3.2I AM.H-
4 13 AM H

7 18 AM L
8 01 AM L
8:43 AM L
9-34 AM-L

10 31 AM L
1! 36 AM L
1255 PM L

** 1.04 PM H
** 14? PMH

* 2 33 PM H
* 3.26 PM H

4 29- PM H
5-54 PM H

7:57 PM L
8:20 PM L
8-45 PM1
9:13 PML
9-41 PML

lO'.lO-PML

Tidfeicowtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purdy

conversion table: The above tides are for fhe Ssghtnouse point of Sansbef onif.
Tef-cortvert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva}, add 55 minutes to the time shown
for every hi-tide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. {NO, we don't know
Know why, but tt works. Instructions following are even less sense-sica! but as we
stated, Iftey do work.)

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 3D minutes from each nigh tide, and sub-
tract * hoar and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Capiiva Island, Pine island Sound (Bay) side, add 5 hour ana four ;4; «niRut=s
for each high tide, and. sda 52 minutes for eacr. !s« tide.

in seivteeTi these points on gulf or bay - - - guesstimate - - - and have SGOC f isr!:r, g
ans$-6r sheiting.
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ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE 472-184$
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on the water by mike fuery

In case you could forget, early
September is prime time for feunieane-
type weather. If there isn't one of these
huge storms kicking around Florida,
then there will be lots of rain from
small local showers. When it rains for
long periods you can rearrange the
garage, living room and inside of your
boat just so many times. Then it comes

f a point when you say to yourself, "If
don't have something to keep me

busy, I'm going to get into something I
will regret later."

In other words, when it's wet outside
and you get "caMn fever" it's high
time to find something to keep you
from going stir crazy. Appropriately,
this week we have scoured such
publications as "Twitchers Qaar-

j j ^ r ly , " "Nervous Annual" and
"Fidget", (a monthly magazine for
people who can't sit stiE), to come up
with things that will keep you basy
while it rains.

If you are a fisherman who can't get
out to practice your hobby, then sitting
around the house gets parfiealarly
aggravating. There are, however,

. i ^ vities that will ease the stress.
* lie of those fun things you can do
i* lade:
; fitting a large sinker m your surf

ci, sting outfit, then while standing an
ytur patio, trying to knock oat your
ntighbor's Mteheo window. 1 eairt tell
you bow entertaining this is and it
greatly improves your casting ac-
curacy.
• Yoa can, boy a box of S00 books aac!
^eed a few boas eoostruetiag the
world's longest fishingjbook chain. Ml

drive you nuts baiting all those hooks,
though.

You can take a few strands of thread
and short sheet your landing net so the
next time you catch a big snook, you
can have a good laugh when it tries to
stretch out in your net.

You can take all your fishing reels
apart, dump the parts into a bucket
and tell your wife you will fSe for
divorce if she can't put them back
together within five minutes.

You can practice landing fish by
getting your oldest Md to tie one end of
your heavy fishing line around the back
of Ms belt and dare him to try and get
away. We've had two kids mounted
from this activity. It's cheaper than
sending them to college,

M you are a boat owner, here are
some projects you can tacMe on those
nasty, rainy days when it's raining an
inch as hour.

You can put a new wiring system in
your boat, then find oat that nothing
works. This is one of those self-
pefpetuatiag projects which will not
only provide a day's busy work, but
keep your boat mechanic active for
about two mouths.

You can take your engine out and
wash it is the bath tab. This is en-
terfaisiog to say the least. Make sure
you scrub each piston carefully. Of
course the ssgfae will never go back
iuto &e boat correctly, but that's okay
too. I did this asse ia a fit of insanity
and have marveled ever since at the
anjoact of annoyance and agitation it
eaasedL

Bemoviog lie boitem of your boat for

painting is another way to shake those
depressed, wet feelings. This is tricky
and might require the assistance of a
neighbor. Tools needed are a chain
saw, a case of beer and a devil-may-
care attitude. You get extra fun from
this if you remove the bottom while the
boat is still floating.

If you are a sailor, you have to try
extra hard to entertain yourself,
because frankly sailing often borders
on boring. But, not to fret, here are
some things to keep captain and crew
active when it is raining.

Sailors are a subtle lot and derive
great pleasure from understated jokes.
So, high on the amusement list for
rainy day sailors is to pull the boat into
a large fancy marina and then say that
you want 200 gallons of fuel. This will
cause the dockmaster to collapse in fits
of laughter. If you are a sailor, you will
know why and get a big kick out of this
kind of humor.

You can puH into another dock and
right there on the marina steps, you
can strip off every piece of your
clothing and then buy something with a
20-dollar-bill. This is hilarious to
sailors, because there is an old saying

around marinas that sailors who come
in with one pair of pants and a 20-
dollar-bill and never change either one.
You can laugh for a week after you do
this one sailors.

Or, you can pretend that you want to
go under The Sanibel drawbridge and
everytime the guy opens the span, you
turn back. As soon as he gets the span
in place, make like you are going to try
and go under the bridge again. You can
learn lots of new expressions doing this
and the motorists on the bridge shout
down funny things like, "something,
something, up your mast!" I think they
said "mast," we were laughing so hard
I didn't catch all-of i t - •-• •

You j see, there "are really lots of
activities to take up that time when it's
raining outside. As for me, I've gbt'fo
go replace a neighbor's window, but on
the other hand he's gone down to the
marina to strip on the dockmaster's
steps. Those sailors go crazy when it
rains, I can tell you!

(Mike Fuery is captain of Captiva
Charters, offering both sailing and
fishing out of Tween Waters Marina,
Captiva, Florida).
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Fishing - Shelling - Sighis&Bing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Sack Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local wafers
"Tw&en Wai&r$ Marina 472-' 784 or
Captiva Island 4 72- ? 00 7

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PJN FISH & SHRIMP -
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
C8 CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
; P«riwinJd# of N. Yachtsman Dr. By'

CGME SEE OUR FEATURED
BOAT OF THE WEEK.

Another Pre-Season Special
on a Great Family Fun Boat -
The 20' Chris-Craft Sportsman

fui fiberglass Inner finer
stem seats
bow cushion
convertible top
side curtains
aft cover
swim ladder
navigation lights
Mower and bflge pump
fui fostrunaeiitHlkm
fire exfiacpasher
masvaUe wssuJated ice box
powered by the 195 h.p. Chris-Craft Transdrive

SPECIAL PRE-SEASON PRICE — $9,99f M
SAVE $1,273.00 IF YOU BUY NOW ;
Moss Maarina can put you and your fat&f aiong wfth a few friends wfertfeMjeautifui Chris-Craft Sports- -"i
man. Stop by Moss Mama today toSf£ our featured special as wdl^S our complete tine of*Safao, - "•
Chris-Oast John ASmand and NortSffeerican boats.

- • • .

Moss Marina makes boating fim

Td. 463-6137
Harbor Court, off Third Street, Fort M|?ers Beach

Across the Swing Bridge)
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summer is for Softball
- As if to apologize for the dastardly

deed be dealt island softball fans last
week, the weatherman provided sunny
sMes and warm temperatures for the
first annual all-star games last
weekend.

Sponsored by the Island Reporter,
the games were attended by nearly
every Islander who is still on thw
Islands. Cars graced the parking lot as
far as the eye could see — at least as far
as Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Paul Formica and Vinee Santamaria
shared the announcing honors; Jim
Pickens kept an accurate scorebook
and Greg Noon worked the Scoreboard
until replaced by Jack Scott.

Hap Payne tapped ten kegs of beer
also supplied by the Island Reporter.

Tie festivities got underway at 2
p,m. with the introduction of the two
competing men's teams.

The American League got off to a
strong start that surprised &e spec-
tators since the traditional big hitters
were m the National League team. The
National League rallied midway
through the game but couldn't pull it
out. The American League won the
game with the final score of 12 to 4»

In a strange show of sportsmanship,
the national League absconded wim
one of the trophies, but, like their lucfa
all afternoon, took the wrong one. It
was returned safe and sound by awards
time.

The girls game was, if anything.
more hardhitting than the men's. The
scores were closer. The National
League took the trophy 13 to 9,

In other weekend softball action,
West Wind beat the lions in a close
contest, 5 to 4 while Nave Plumbing
toe* Kiwanis 19 to 6,

On Sunday, the IWA played South
Seas Plantation, beating them 8 to 4;
Weeds'n Things took Timmy's Nook 22
to 16and the Sea Horses beat Charlie's
Angels 13 to 10,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE

MEN ALL-STARS

Rick Harris
Brad Barry
Rodney Bezanson
Dos Case
ArcMe Cowan
BougOtamby*
Oscar Gavin
BIB Hatcher
Bob Horak
Bob Houser
Bob Hutchinson
Jay Johnson
Andy Kern
Jack Primm
DeaaSchultz
Larry Gann

COACHES
Roy Davis
Charlie Miller
Ray Rhodes
Rosy His©

WOMEN ALL-STARS

TrisbBisseH
Terri Blaekmore
Kathy Duncan
Monica Gabrysb
Isabelle Gavin
Belenda Mosca
Judy Norman
Hurricane Philips
Nieki QuSlinan
Kathy Rizzo
Terry Rogero
Diane Traucht
Debby Way
Stacey Way
Becky Williams

COACHES
BQlHatcher
Jim Home
ThomTraucbt

Weeds & Things
Weeds & Tilings
West Wind Inn
West Wind Inn
lions Club'
Weeds & Things
Timmy's Nook
West Wind Inn
lions dub
lions Club
lions Club
Tommy's Nook
Tommy's Nook
Weeds & Things
West Wind Inn
Tommy's Nook

Weeds&Tfaings
Timmy's Nook
West Wind Inn
Kiwanis

Lions dub
lions Club
Charlie's Angels
Charlie's Angels
lions Cfcib
Prjseiia Murphy,Sea Horses
lisas CM*
Prisefila Murphy Sea Horses
Charlie's Angels
lions Gab
Priscffia Murphy Sea Horses
Pnscilia Murphy Sea Horses
CbarHe's Angels
Charlie's Angels
Prisdlla Murphy Sea Horses

lions CM>
Charlie's Angels
Priscila Murphy Sea Horses

Jerry Msench gets the
field reo&y.

MEN ALL-STARS

Don Bissell
Ben Bjerke
Walt Cieseinski
Bruce Frankel
Mike Humphreys
Francis Manning
Allen Nave
Chuck Nave
Curtis Nave
Scott Siler
Roger Tabor
Bob Thompson
Thom Traucht
Brian Webb
Randy Wickham
Chris Wollenberg

COACHES
Tony Franchi
Tom Mosea

Dick Muench
Phil Verdung

WOMEN ALL-STARS

Barb Azzolina
Diane Becker
Sue Benz
Karen Booth
Claudia Carpenter
Jeanette Case
Linda Glover
Debbie Hughes
June Muench
Sheryl Pbarr
Deborah McQuade
PatRaitt
Janice Stanley
Gretehen Wilson
Ann Westbrook

COACHES
Bill Burdette
Mark Heimann
Jerry Muench

Kiwanis Club
Kiwanis Club
Island Water Association
Island Water Association
Island Water Association
South Seas Plantation
Nave Plumbing
Nave Plumbing
Nave Plumbing
South Seas Plantation
Nave Plumbing
Kiwanis Club
Island Water Association
South Seas Plantation
South Seas Plantation
Kiwanis Club

South Seas Plantation
Island Water Association
Kiwanis Club
Nave Plumbing

Cedar Chest
Cedar Chest
Sanibel Packing Co, Foxes
Sanibel Packing Co. Foxes
Cedar Chest
Cedar Cbest
Executive Services Eskimos
Executive Services Eskimos
Executive Services Eskimos
Sanibel Packing Co. Foxes
Sanibel Packing Co. Foxes
Executive Services Eskimos
Cedar Chest
Sanibel Packing Co. Foxes
Executive Services
Eskimos

Cedar Chest
Sanibel Packing Co. Foxes
Executive Services Eskimos

con't on page 23

Stephanie Webb watches
usba nd Brian help pitch his

team to win.

2Ev»-" ::*sit*- s:s^ -«v D sat i F

•-•:...• . . P tonef813)472-1550or 1559

* Chateaux-sor-Mef,Terrel! Ridge^haif ocre
... . . lots, high elevation - - '. . $35-$45,000.

* .Del Sega, largest bayou lot . $46,900.
* New home, 3 bed,, 2;bafhs, 5OO.ft. to beach $95,000.
* Santbel Bayoys, lot n-ear gull access ''.'. SI4,500.
* BocaGronde, Na-Manasfota Key properties-

' -REGISTERED-.REAL. ESTATE BROKER'
ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konracf/Eva Pearl Cook

I Jean and
CharJie Duilon

Play ihe ancieni
game of Backgammon

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat,
472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands

7
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soitball cent from page 22

A tardy Roy Davis joins
the National League line-up
as Horack watches him
make some last minute
adjustments.

~d

awanis & trofrfiy to tfce ?-,::
winning Natksaal L

Protect Your Home With
Folding Hurricane Shutters

For Free Demonstration
Phone 936-8055

•
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY

IN SOUTHWfST FLORIDA

Dick Muench in with a
stand-op triple.

1938 DAMA MfVE • WIT *YitS, ROltfiA

ixci.ysiviLEECOUNTTS
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softball con't from page 23

Cammissianer Whan ,
threw the first ball

Never have so many
ball park stands were
crowded to capacity and
there wasn't room for one
more car.

Ump Noon calls Jay
Johnson of the National
League out at first.

Stacey Way swings - andj
misses. !

REALLY BE A
VM ~~ T

^ . * •_ , „ "i. ^ ^ *t I>

ers is exrfusiiv. no:
. *rvai imi?s!nsEiiT for
r dt'iii^ slus is zi once

jc rtunini-.

sac %*._* „ "i,.,—fwv v^

_» it*.- Mt.n >«J5. 10a.m. to Dusk,
- s- Ji • js.'«a fake McGregor Blvd.
- - c* ~ i i-f!. Niyers Beach.
- vr r "tr' southern dp of
^* "'i Ii- r 1 * * I is Carlos Pass.
*•.'_--_ T - t-s 'i2chtC«ub.84O!
E. -—"T ^ f. \jyere Beach.
ijr-t. „' 4 rnone:813-463-5764.
l0irve earned it. A neiv Island
bfesn Je. &oin S 64,600.

Paul Howe and friend
I Madeline enjoy the sunshine
f and softfcall.

JiRRY SNYDERMANS' ALL NEW

®Stride Rite
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

IN THE

DRAGON PLAZA

Scruffies*
byStrideRite

BRiNG YOUR CHILDRfN
TO JERRY SNYDERMANS'
NEW STRIDE R!TE SHOES.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
STOCK O r STYLES, COLORS, SEES AND WIDTHS ANYWHERE
GOOD m !S AS IMPORTANT AS G O O D LOOKS AND WE GiVE^
YOU BOTH- SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE. BUY FROM THE STORE
YOU CAN TRUST. JERRY SNYDERMANS' 2 0 YEAR5 O? KNOW-
LEDGE AND EXPERIENCE ASSURES YOUR CHILDREN. Wi l t GET
THE FINEST CARE AND SERVICE AND iT'S A t i BACKED UP BY
JESSY'S GUARANTEED PERFECT FiT.

Stride Rite
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

T GUARANTEED —

PiAZA - ̂ OKT WVER5
CPSH 'S *= S:30 AIDS 7K»L! 5A?

rHCNt 925-2225
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con't from pag£ 24

The American AU-SUrs •
the champs.

Sanibel Softball Association
Summer Schedule

September
13th — Teams 4 - 7 14th — Teams 12-13
15th — Teams 6 - 1 16th — Teams 10-14
17th — Teams 9-13 17th — Teams 10-11
18th — Teams 8- 2 18th — Teams 14-12***

18th — Teams 3 - 5 * *

Key of number denoting
TEAM NAMES

1. WEST WIND INN
2. KIWANiS
3. NAVE PLUMBING
4. I WA
5. LIONS
6.TIMMY NOOK
7. WEEDS AND THINGS

8. SOUTH SEAS
9. FOXES
.10. ANGLES
11. LIONS (WOMEN)
12. E.S.I.
13. SEA HORSES
14..CEDER CHEST

Pattl Kreftte feu fee ball
is time.

Seas contracts Virginia Wade
Virginia Wade, this year's Wim-
jedos singles champion, has signed an
sclusive tbree-year cooiract as a
>uring teams pro for South Seas
lautatioo.
During her contract, wfaidi takes
ffect January l, 1978, she wSI par-
dpate ia a series of tennis exhMtksi
latdies and clinics at South Seas. The
:hgdule will be announced at a later

Aaen Ten Brock, South Seas
resident, who made the an-
oimcemeot, said they were very
leased to have Virginia Wade as their
Hiring pro.

Wade has apparent^ spent con-
siderable time looking for a toarfag pro
position that she could combine with a
US. exhibition schedule,

"I'm looking forward to playing at
South Seas," she commented, "to light
of their excellent tennis facilities and
reputation for excellent playing- con-
ditions."

Wade, originally from Bwraemfflib,
England is 32 years <M. Her 15-year
career in professional tennis has
brought her a variety of Biles, in-
cluding the recent one ittmx Wim-
bledon, and die is currently & strong
contender for the U.S. Open.

Bkk Maeaeh and crowd
idssfre the vie tors' spoils.

CAPTWSfc

OPEN SUNDAY
MON.-SAT. 9 A.M. -6 P.M.

GROCERIES

Jtttf
Gulf Drive, Sonibe! Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
snuff lefaoard, putting green, excellent
shelling, f!shing& safe swimming, tennis.
golf.

PHONE (813)472-1541

#
#

will be on
Sanibel Island

on
FRIDAYS

SHOP AT HOME
Appliances brought to your door for approval

True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Caii For Appointment

936-6246

#
#
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fish fry held Sunday
The sun shone - down

Sunday on the annual
Labor Day fish fry,
postponed from last
weekend.

The crowd came
through the fish line in a-
steady stream from noon
untO late afternoon. All

in ail, over 600 pounds of
mullet was consumed by
about 250 people.

The Legion has posted
signs up around the
Island and on the
mainland so guests in-
cluded both residents
and visitors.

Boy that fish looks good

WHtere are those bash
pappies* Rip pats them out
wMe John Marshall and
GeraM Jatasaa assist.

Enjoving lie fish fry.

THE tSLAMO'SNEWESTANDFINEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRbS WITH 6-00 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT?
• Beautiful accommodations --- lavish furnishings with

island informality --- refr igerator and coffee maker
in every room.

• Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV.
• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
• All units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
• Daily maid service.
• Kinq'size heated pool ^$^'-W:h
• Shuffleboaro courts,
• Boat aoeks.

Li NOGS EN BLVO A ? » D G U L F DRIVE
• ̂ 'straight aheaa from causeway) T . n , ., . . _

MNHEL B U W , memoM 33957 ^ T h e Omv Motei On

The Island So Rated!

mind the step
by ruth hunter

Seemed strange to be pulling into
New York City on a train and not
wanting to dash up immediately to
Broadway to look for a part in a play...
the actors campus, 42nd Street to 57th
Street. Amtrak train was a bit late and
though a man from Iran wanted to talk
to us, (Philip and I) to practice on his
English, we hastened in a cab to the
Leo House on 23rd Street which had an
inside garden.

Outside our window was a hugh tree.
The nuns hung a white satin banner in
the lobby. A Japanese stood alongside
me as we read the words:

"I am an American, Free to speak
without fear,

To worship my own God, to stand for
what I think right

To oppose what I believe wrong, to
choose those who govern my own
country—Freedom Pledge."

"Very nice," said the Japanese.
Two whole days before our ship

sailed and we packed them with ad-
venture.. .

Down to 14th Street where we once
lived so long ago, up to Lincoln Center
where to my surprise, the Theater
Library keeps an extensive file on me
as an actress and author.

"Look over there," said the Library
Curator Paul Meyers. A group of young
people were pouring through
photographs "they are most interested
to know you are here and they can read
about you'"

Dinner was at Sardi's with Monsgr.
Thomas O'Brien, head of the Catholic
Actor's Guild, and Pastor of St.
Malachy's Church, the actors' church
which once had 4 a.m. Mass for prin-
ters and people of the theater. Nancy
Walker at the table behind us was so
close, I half expected her to hand me a
Bounty towel.

When we met for lunch with the
Executive Director, Roger Gilman, of
the New York and New Jersey Port of
Authority in the World Trade Building,
I was mighty proud, for half a dozen
rose to their feet to greet Philip, men he

had worked with for so many years
when he was Secretary of the Port of
New York and the Voice of the P,A. on
WOR. And some of his co-workers
hugged him... the girls that is!

The Executive Dining Room at the
World Trade Center building is almost
under the spot where George Willig
made that famous climb up the front.
George was allowed to write his name
on the roof, at the place where he
climbed over... it's a schoolboy so-'~^f
scroll up there in the sky. And die . M
know a_ Frenchman stretched a wire
between the two towers and walked a
tight rope? He, too, was allowed to
write his name along with Wiliig's.

It seems it was about ten o'clock in
the morning before the Port of
Authority employees discovered
George and there was precious little
work accomplished that day. \

World Trade Center is a great pi J
to visit but on very windy days they
have to close down the observation
deck for sightseers could be blown off.
One can see for forty miles. Miss
Liberty looked smaller than when I
climbed in her torch once-upon-a-
Saturday. Leo House has a small
chapel and breakfast is in a hugh high
eeilinged dining room (it was o J a
huge mansion), and the nuns make all
the guests feel right at home. They
have beautiful music playing while you
eat your wheaties... roses from the
garden were at each table.

On the deck of the S.S. Lermontov,
the white uniformed musicians played
as we sailed out of the Harbor. It was a
satisfactory feeling for Philip and I had
climbed a long way during the fifty
years since we first set foot on
Manhattan Island. Yet I wanted to cry!
Much as I looked forward to the long
voyage at sea, it made me very sad to
think that the only passenger skips out
of New York Harbor to make the
Atlantic crossing are not our own. The
QE 2 (Queen Elisabeth the Second) is
one and the other the M.S. Michael
Lermontov, on which we stood to wave
goodbye to New York—a Russian ship!

5RNTIVR
MINI MHRT
Dairy - frozen foods

Meats - Cold Beer & mine
fishing Tarfefe
Cards - Magazines

Health & Seaufij Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE



-wise guide
a guide to island shops and sen/ices

Three Crafty Ladies will offer

classes in macrame,

beginning in November.

Plan now to make

your Christmas gifts this year.
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public budget
hearing tonight
The Planning Commission gave unanimous

approval last week to the proposed budget
presented by City Manager Bill Nungester.

The 1977-78 city of Sanibel budget calls for a
tax millage of 3.5.

There will be a public hearing on the budget
tonight at 8:00 p.m.

^^B^^^_^^W___^^BH^^^B__^^B__^^BB_^^__B_^^^^^

classifieds 472-1881 or 472-1418

classifieds to be paid for only when results are achieved. Cost: just $1.00 for a maximum
of 40 words. (Boxed: $50 extra) Selling a house? buying a car? advertise in the islander
2be classifieds pay only $1.00 and only when you wish to cancel the ad.

RORS
CLASSIFIED MUST
PHONED INTO 472-

>8S1 OR 463-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. NOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LSCATiO«. THE IS-
LANDER WILL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

GUtF FKOHT
SANlia ISLAND

APARTMENTS
SEASONAi-MOHTHLY-WESaY

TRY THE REST
THfHCAUTHEKST

-CALL FO* CA l f

CAtt APARTMENTS
SAiPH CAIL REALTOR

P.O 8GX 232
SAHfSEL FIA 3395"

real estate
wanted

cars for sale

FOR SALE '69 Chevy Sef-
asr, white. !n cood shape,
S2O5.472-9979. TFN

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
1973 Coupe _ * V"?ie Cao'-t-
lactuliy eq-j'ccec. s+eres,
blue 3n= -/.'r'-'s•__;. 53300.

Days 472-^055
Nights 472-3215

HW Lawn Mower $118.88;
Vanity W/Faucef $49.00;
WT Toilets S39.00; Tub
Enclosures S38.88; Room
Fogger $2.38; Taste & Odor
Filter $16.88; 36" Bi Fold
Doors $14.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft, Myers ana
Punta Gorda on HWV. 41.
595 5043; 3290; OSS?; 0605

NOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scetfy's Vifiage. See the
new 197? models? 472-4626.

tfn

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set af The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Viiiage.
472-4626. tin

Sanibel

Window

Cleaning

Service

Free estimates, licensed-
472-J814 after 6 p.m.

TFN

BAREBOAT tFTAlNEB
<s

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
CcpJatrted Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina

Capfiva
472-I7Z7«*63-2320»939-Z177

Ca- sa-e •rsr~\m.

WANTED;

help
wanted

William 5. Siseo

WOOD FLOOR SANDING

AND 8EFIN1SHIHG

P.O. BOX 479

BON1TA SPRINGS,

FLORIDA 33923

992-0796

\
REMO (RIP) GABACOA

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LiCENSED-iNSUSED-BONDEC
CAPT1VA-472-23J8

announcement
AS Anon meets every *-tv
day. 6 p.m... ST. .v;chaet's
end Air Angais Cfturch,
Fcr information, caii 472-

$• 85 aoc

Cc: lor». '"e
Tfeoffita A. Aicxiy. R«cll<w

F6r:Mvers R3393!
J3-4-0281

FOR SALE nj-i Porsche,
9U. 2.3 Ji'er. 34.3QC n i ' s s ,

nt ca*KJ:*'cn, below

men! 463-4949.

boats for sale

real estate
rent

real estate
for sale

Help Wanted - Receptionist
9 to 5 put, 3 nsgftfs. Cham-
ber of Commerce, Cause-
way Rd., SanibeJ. 472-3232.

Help Wanted - Full t ime gas
station attendant wanted ap-
pSy In person at Three Star at
Tarpon Bay, Palm Ridge Rd.

S425. Dofi: pr

472-13JS

S250. services
offered

ALUMINUM

AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING

SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

ViS!T OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALl US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FR!. - 10-5

FfBERGLASS,

RESSNS,
POLYESTER,

EPOXYS,
FOAM,

FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.

EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

FOR RENT.- Vacs* an on „
•roc^cas >siang in tte Bahamas.
Modern 3 Mdcoa-n Ivjt̂ se. S75.

For rent: BEAUTIFUL 2
Gulf cofldojntnium with screen-

(porch poo!and seams. $185.
tweek. Ccfl {3171 896-5404
5 7 3 - 3 3 9 3 . {

FOR RENT Store space or
office for rent on Sanibel.
332-1529.

PRICE REDUCED* ' * acre of
Dunes Subdivision with southern
exposure. Pieoty of room to
build your dream home. $17,000.
472-2073. I'TFN;

FOR SALE Lot 11> Sanibel
River Estates, 100 ft, bj> }4B
ft., deeded perpetual ease-
ment access to gulf, subsoil
investigation and percuia-
tiofl test, city approved for
building, satisfactorily com-
pJeted. 817,000 f i rm. 542-5830
A.E. Leoardi, P.O. Box U27,
Cape Coral, Fla.

BOAT FOR SALE 1975
Manatee, 15'2 ft., 40 H.P.
Johnson motor, and 1976
trailer, folty equipped.
52,500. 481-6741.

miscellaneous
merchandise

FOR SALE Coconut Pa!m
Trees, 2-3 f t . 472-4800.

Experienced maintenance man
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires part time waric for
conao-moiel-or rental agency,

resident. 472-2549. {tfn)

Custom Framing
Three Crafty ladles

J446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

UNIQUE
SERVICES

W f f l A raSONAL TQUCK!!
OWNER

JOAN JOYCE

Tel: 472-2649
P. O. Box 326

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER
the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly rates: $5.00 ( le* County Only)

. $8.00 - USA (except Lee County}

.$10.00-Canada

. check enclosed _______ bill m#, please

NAME....

ADDRESS

CITY* STATE - ZIP

L
I

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3. Sanibel, FL 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Please notify in if you do not receive your iSLANDE* within three weeks of the original date.
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planning

heaviest development on Sanibel is
likely to occur in coining years and
requested the city's cooperation in
permitting Hie Co-op to install ad-
ditional power lines at various points
on Sanibel.

"We really don't anticipate having a.
lot of problems serving your growth,"
Sherling told the commission,
"although if your growth accelerates
faster than what we expect, our plans
are going to have to change."

Sherling indicated that the Co-op
presently serves about 4,300 customers
on Sanibel. He added that their growth
projections for Sanibel call for the Co-
op to serve about 54,300 customers by
the year 1985 and almost 7,000 by the
year 1995, while conceding that their
growth estimates tend to be on the
conservative side.

Sanibel Planning Director Carleton
Ryffel said last week that he expects
the Island to reach the point of total
build-out under the provisions of the
comprehensive land use plan within the
next seven to ten years unless the city

con't from page 5

acts quickly to adopt a phased
development program for Sanibel, He
revealed that roughly 340 dwelling
units have been built with city permits
since the adoption of Sanibel's com-
prehensive land use plan last July.

"I still don't think we've heard
anything so far that our long-range
plans can't accomodate," said the Co-
op's retiring general manager, Homer
Welch. , • •

Sanibel Police Chief John Butler told
city planners that the most troubling
growth-related problem facing his
department in the years ahead is the
necessity of evacuating the Islands in
the event of a hurricane or other
natural disaster. Butler suggested that
the planning commission consider the
presently inadequate traffic cir-
culation patterns on the Island in their
deliverations with respect to phased
development.

Although Butler has requested
funding.for two additional patrolmen
and for increased office space for SPD
in his proposed budget for the coming

fiscal year,'he nevertheless assured
commissioners that, "We can get by
with what we've got. We will continue
to do the job, although I feel that we
could provide really excellent service
with two additional patrolmen."

Butler said that the addition of two
sworn patrolmen to his staff would
enable SPD to divide the Island into
two separate zones for routine patrol
work, rather than having one
patrolman cover the whole Island, as is
currently the case.

Sanibel Fire Chief Allen Nave in-
formed the planning commission that
the Sanibel Fire Control District is
currently working towards the con-
struction of a new fire station on
property they have purchased at the
corner of Sanibel-Captiva and
Bowman's Beach Roads.

Nave said that the new fire station
will house one new pumper and will
require four additional firemen to staff
it, while the proposed facility will
benefit residents of Sanibel's west end
by bringing about a reduction in their
fire insurance rates.

He added that the Fire Control
District is still planning to install a
network of fire hydrants on the Island
to reduce insurance rates even further,

although the proposed fire hydrant
installation will not be initiated until it
has been approved by a referendum
vote of Island residents and property
owners.

"With the construction of a new fire
station to serve the west end of the
Island, I think our service will be
adequate," Nave told the planning
commission.

"What these people have conveyed to
me is that money is the answer,"
remarked planning commission
Chairman. Ann Winterbothan at (
close of last Wednesday's meeting,
we had a budget of ten-million dollars,
we could accomodate a lot of people on
this Island."

As all agreed that such sums of
money are not readily available for
public service improvements on
Sanibel, the planning commission
decided to hold another workst
meeting on Monday, September
give further consideration to the
visability of adopting a strict rate of
growth formula for the Island.

Commission Chairman Win-
terbotham said that she hopes to have a
recommendation in this regard ready
for presentation to the Sanibel City
Council by late October.

visiting sheller makes delayed discovery
by Rich Arthurs

"My God, he found one!" an Island eon-
chologist was heard to exclaim last week
upon seeing Dennis Kroger pull a near-
perfect Junonia from a bag of seashells he
had collected during a recent vacation on
Sanibel.

A novice collector, Kroger did not realize
he had found the apple of every Island
shelter's eye when he picked up the rare
Junonia on Sanibel's Gulf beach near Blind
Pass on Sunday, September -11, at ap-
proximately 1:00 p.m. with an outgoing tide.

The much sought after shell was dropped
unceremoniously into a bag full of the more
common varieties of seashell which Kroger
had collected in his walks along Island
beaches, and there the Junonia stayed until
the middle of last week, when its identity
was discovered by another sheller to whom
Kroger opened his little bag of treasures.

"You just can't imagine people's reaction
to this little shell," said the lucky and

somewhat flabbergasted Kroger, who
claims that he has been the focal point for
Islanders' envy and visitor's curiousity ever,
since his recent find was identified as a
Junonia.

A salesman from Chicago, Illinois,
Krbger's unusual discovery came during his
second visit to Island shores while he was
staying at the Sanibel Arms Condomonium.
He said that he was collecting shells to take
back to his friends in Chicago, although by
the time of his departure from the Islands
last weekend, he had decided to hold onto his
precious Junonia.

"I'm coming back to the Islands in
February in hopes of finding another one,"
said Kroger optimistically. "I figure that
finding two Junonias in one year will entitle
me to the whole front page of your
newspaper!"

Frankly, in light of the infrequency with
which Junonias have been turning up on
Island beaches of late, we are apt to agree
with him.

Dennis Kroger

and

his junonia

natural frozen yogurt
Thursday afternoon a nutritional con-
sultant will be available for consultation

\ 1 at no charge. Stop in for appointment
\ f or more information.

Vi :v;cn.-8ai. 10-5 472-3666

] 640 Periwinkle
Sanbe! Island
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8-Oigit
Percent Key

Calculator

WAS $9.95

NOW '7.95 •
Amazing low price for unit
with all 4 functions plus per-
cent key. Auto, constant. W/o
batteries. 9TR

Come see our wide
selection of calculators
for the one best
suited for your needs.
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